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burning. There Is practically no wa
ter with which to fllht tha Are."
At 1 d. m. the fire la about under
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Horrible Triple Tragedy by an
Iowa Farmer,
Flarres

Mo., In

and People Helpless.
FATAL BALOON

Cripple

Cre-k-

,

ACCIDENT.

Colo.,

July

17.

Thf

festivities connected with tho Trans

Mississippi conn reus l'pnn today with
a flower parade at 10 o'clock. A
large number of carriage handsomely
decorated were In line.
At the session of the congress this
morning the first address on the
was "Kelatlon of the Govern-niento the Mining induatry," by
Hubert Oraliatn, of Cripple Creek.
Tula waa followed by an address on
"Lawa ArTeetlng the Mining Indus
try In the Kin ky Mountain Region ami
Results In I'plmlMIng this Hectlon."
by Kil. K. Ilrown, of Aspen, Colo., and
by lion. John W. Noble, of M.
on "lepartnient of Commerce and Its

Broken In Some Sec
tions by Rain,

A

Mexican Troops Meet and Defeat
Balloon Aceldsnt.
St. Petersburg. July 17. During
Band ot Indians.
operations with the military balloon
near Schlnesselburg on an Island in
Neva, twenty one miles east of this city
the balloon exploded and biased up.
IN COLLISION.
OCEAN STEAMER
One person was killed and twenty Injured, several fatally.
Lacrosse, Wis., July 17. The terri
Act Was Felonious.
Delta. Colo.. July 17. The coroner's ble heated spell was broken by a ter
Jury, which Investigated the killing of rific rain and electrical storm this
Mesa, ty morning.
W. A. Womack of Grand
Game Warden Frank Mcllaney, found
RAIN STILL DELAYED.
the act was felonious. Testimony was
Kansas City, Mo.. July 17. General
given to the effect that the warden did
not attempt to arrest womack and rain over the southwest Is still dolaycompanion,
but shot them because ed. Indications this morning were for
they did not leave the lake whore at least another day of torrid weather.
miles
they were fishing when ordered to go. At Dawson, I. T.. seventy-fivsouth of the Kansas line, half an Inch
breaking
night,
the
of rain fell last
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
days. At Kan
drouth of thirty-eigh- t
Market quotations and review fur sas City this morning at 10 o'clock the
Indications
nished by W. P. Motcalf, No. 6 Crom temperature, was 94.
well block, received over the private from western Missouri and Kansas
light
possible
local thunder
are for
wire of K. G. Logan.
ork, July 17. Prices were storms thl afternoon and night.
New
greatly lower at the opening this
HUMIDITY man.
morning and as a rule the lowest were
Omaha, Neb., July 17. Indications
made In the first half hour. After that
the demand for storks Improved grad are for another scorching day. me
ually until shortly after the noon hour humidity la very high. The tempera
when the Dtiylng became aggressive In ture at J a. m. was 81. Showers were
character and sharp advances occur reported last nighht in the south
red all arcund. The change In senti- Platte district, breaking the protracted
ment was not explained, but the trans- drouth In that section and lowering
fer recorded on the. tape of 200 shares the mercury from IB to 20 degrees.
of Northern Pacific common at 188 un- Kight other counties of central Ne
doubtedly had a good effect. The news braska also report a fairly good
from the strike was not discouraging
and the weather conditions In the corn
SCORCHER AT 8T. LOITI8.
belt were reported considerably Im
St. Louis. July 17. Rain failed to
proved. The prominent gains were
mado by the t'nlon Pacific, St. Paul, come last night and today starts with
UnilBVllle tt Nashville, Missouri Pacif every Indication of being a acoreher.
ic, Atchison, Southern Pacific and the At 8 a. m. the government thermome
ter registered 84. There baa been
Erie Issues.
Sugar led the industrials In point of several prostrations and one death.
strength. In the afternoon the steel that of Prof, lierhard J. Neumann, for
years organist at St. Mary's
stocks advanced with tho rest of the forty-twmarket. London sold on balance. German Catholic church.
Money was easy. Demand sterling
HOTTEST OF THE SEASON.
$4KH.
night
Topeka, Kas July 17.
fluxing- quotations:
22J was tbo hottest ot the season, the minClilciitro & Great Western. .
being
85.
No
temperature
rain
imum
Mo. ti l'oe.
fell In this city, although heavy thunM., K. & T
derstorms prevailed several hours at
Atchison
Maple Hill, twenty-livT
miles west of
1'referred
3K
here.
Wabash preferred
e

o

Kidney Story of New Orleana read
a paper on "Nicaragua Canal." J. W.
Rigins of Waco, Texas, spoke on "Industrial Progress." "Commerce in the
Corn licit" was the subject treated b
Kushtiell of Lincoln. I .eon JustivniKkl
of Union House, I. a., deliveied nil address on "Trade with 1'Hoille btates
and South America." J. M. Coleman,
of Houston, Texas, rend nn able address on "Rivers and Harbors, " bring
lug In the ship subsidy (iiestion which
he regarded favorable to Increase ol
our commercial business. Webb M.
the
Samuel of St. l.ouis addressed
congress on "Improvement of the Mis
sissippi River, and set forth suggestions for the growth of the Mississippi
river trade. Lyman K. Coolcy of
sMike on "Deep Water Canal Ro-tween the Great l.akea and the Missis
sippi River." Charles J. Moore held
the attention of the delegates while he
lilnted upon the formation of Cripple
Creek and Leadvill). gold mining dis
tricts. Chester Long of Medicine
Lodge, Kansas, spoke on "Our Trade
Should go Under our Flag." Tho sub
ject of "Irrigation"' was admirably
treated by Charles S. Johnson of
Cheyenne.
Noble expressed him
aelf as opposed to a department of
mines in tho government on the
grounds that laws regulntlng mining
are made by states and not by the genHe favored a bu
eral government.
reau of mines to test and disseminate
Information regarding methods of min
ing and treatment of ores. A department of commerce, whose bead should
be a member of tho president s cabl
net, he declared necessary. Many res
olutions were Introduced and referred
to tho conimltteo on resolutions to be
composed of two delegates from each
state. Among the most Important res
olutions offered were the following:
By Governor Klshback, of Ark., opposY
ing the ship subsidies; by Kram-lThurber, New York, favoring govern
nient encouragement of transportation
on land and sea, nnd churterlng of In-ternnrional bunk by J. J. Jarvla ofmonetary league, favoring remonetlcation of silver.
Chi-fag-

IOWA TRAGEDY.

"I

Ht.

l'aul

WSJ

Union Pao.
Southern Hallway......

Kansas City, July 17. Showers are
reported this morning in northern
40 Kansas from Marshall county, on tne
65t Nebraska line west to Osborne and
Lincoln counties, covering a stretch
13

1'referred
l'ao

Colorado Southern
Toledo, 8t. Louis & W. .
V. S. Steel
Chesapeake & Ohio.
"Monon"
Pacific Mail
Amalgamated Copper...
Kile
Mexican National
Mexican Central
N. Y. C

Smelters
pressed Steel
1'referred
Sueur
I'niied States Ilubber.
United States Leather.
Republic Iron

&.

REPORTED SHOWERS.

1021

Texas Paclflo
Ho.

e

of 136 miles.

20
40
44

..

RAIN FAILED TO COME.
Des Moines. Ia., July V. The prom
ised rain failed to come In Iowa last
night. This Is the fourteenth day
without rain. Slight traces In Isolated
sections. Crops are suffering.

37

..114

..

H

..

241

..

64

RAINING AT COLUMBIA.
Rain has
Columbia, Mo.. July 17.
been falling throughout Uoone county
yesterday.
3
o'clock
since

I
..1.-.2-

..
..

41
H4

..141

..

.
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HOT AND OPPRESSIVE.
Chicago, July 17.
At 10 a. m. the
temperature was 85, following a hot
night.
oppressive
and

1H

121
1!'
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v

O
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-
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Our entire stock of Wrappers divided Into S lots to
clean them np, as follows:
LOT 1 Takes In all onr
Wrappers that sold at
?ne and VOc, special
60e
price
LOT 2 Takes In all Wrap- sold at fl and
rprstbat clearance
sale
7B0
price
In alt tha
LOT
balance of our stock of
Ladies' Summer Wrap- -

AO

1o4

T

BARGAINS.

CHINA
loo Piece American

lU-aut-

Dinner Set

$14--

i5 patterns to select from.)

10

Knlish Porcelain Dinner Set

patterns to select from Including the famous

101 Piece Haviland Dinner Set
(1

19-2-

How

blue.)

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, July 17. Cuttle re
Generally
lOffKif
celved. 6.000.
higher. Native steers. $4.ri0H $..H0
Texas
steers. $:l.70$4.6O. Texas
grass, $;l(fj $;I 75. Texas rows,
$3.i!fi.
Native cows, heifers,
$4.75. Stackers fi eders, I'J 7fiM ft.Z
Bulls. $3,506 $4. Calves, $3,506 $5.2
Sheep received, 2.000. Sheep stron
steady.
Muttons. $3ft$4 2
Lambs
Stock sheep
Lambs, $4,506 $5.50.
$1,506 $2.75.

25--

patterns to elect from.)
--

Remember our 'ooils are all up to date, latest patterns. Any part of a set at same rate.
Our io cent bargain counter lias made a hit, always something new on it that would cost you 25c
elsew here.

St. Louis Wool Market.
St. Iiuls, July 17. Wool firm
fine: easy on other grades. Territory
and western medium. 130 15; fine, loft
I13H. Coarse, 10fl2Vi.
Nsw York Money.
New York. July 17 Money on call
nominally. 3'A per cent. Prime nier
Bllver, 11
cantlle paper, 4tf44-

A.B.McGaffey&Co.

Copper Ore,
About a thousand pounds ot as flue
copper
ore
as was ever seen
a grade of
In this city, was brought here last ev
enins bv one of the freighters from
copper claim at Li
the
Hluh-Orad-

Jura-Tria-

s

I

JtW

V

yd

8--

1 c

I

Dufk.

rprathat

ntack and Mine Dtirk, White Figures and Stripes
wide, Wi and 15c quality, now
only
Sic

sold

at

1.25,

11.76, choice
of any ot this lot on11.00 each
ly

t Inghama.

Ho'lery.

Dress stylea, regular values lBc to 20c

See Window Display.
yd- - to clean up balance of stock only
10c
45e
Women's Imported Lace Lisle Thread II one
Grass
In a large variety of patterns Open Worked through-nu- t:
also finest grade of (iauze, Lisle Thread Hose, High
Color.-- Tulka Dots on Itrown Mnens.regulanral-ura'Jnc- ,
Spliced Heel and Double Solrs, In Hlacks Boot with
to clean up balance of stock
12c Fancy Tops, and all Hlacks, also Rlchellen and Rembrandt Kllili, an immense variety lo choose from, at 4Ge
Crcpoiin.
a pair or 3 pair for SI .25.
a Hoi Id Silk Stripe on a SolSilk Stripe
Child n'a Hosiery
id (i round, regular value 3.c yd, to rlrun up
bulant-12 ir
of stuck
At Special Prices.
Hoys' iSc Tan Ilose. Ribbed, closing ont price
dial!!-- .
lOe
Misses' 2Te Black Lisle Hoee, closing out price
IBe
Silk Striped Chiillies, short pieces containing
oo quality, cloning nut
3 to 10 yards,
Infants' 25e Black Lbjle Sox, closing out price
IBe
16c yd
price

Linen.

Cn-Hi-

rt

e

Imnortvtl Novelty Wash Goods.

Petticoats.

Balance of our stock ot Imported Wash flood,
See window display of Ladles' Summer Petticoats
Organdies and Woven Novelty Wash (IinhIh,
at GOc, 75c and Osc. Not a skirt In the lot but la worth
Regular price on these were 3iic and toe,
(ioiitdo. Mude of tawii, Chambray, Mercerised Peranu in our clearance sale 1740, to clean out
I2(c cale, etc.
balauce of stock only
THB

ECONOMIST,

non-unio-

NEW MEXICO

n

I

ft

DRY

THK

CluODS.

ECONOMIST.

DRV UOODS.

Mailo coinfortablo by wearing suitable Clothing.

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD'S

ODD FELLOWS.

In ProCelebration of
gress at Santa Fe.
Santa Fe. N. M., July 17. The four
days' celebration of the
ot Odd Fellowship west of Missouri, established In Santa Fe July It),
1851, opened today In Masonic ball.
Hon. Amado Chaves delivered the ad
Grand Master
dress of welcome.
Homer T. Unsell, of Las Vegas, responded.

o

Hoys' Cloth-

Special July Sale

ing all

(M)

$l2.oobuits

JJO

selling price.

4

MEN'S PANTS

at

20 per cent of

All our former $10.00 and

All our former 13.50 and
10.75
16.00 Suits
All our former 16.00 and IO
22.00 Suits

O

Now Ready Tor Business.
Messrs. Smith, Hill ft Co. recently
ot Trinidad, Colo., have opened up In
the wholesale produce, fruit and grain
business at 2UB west Gold avenue, and
will receive a consignment of fruits,
etc., Thursday morning. The gentle
men comprising the firm are backed
by experience and energ and will no
doubt lie successful In this city. They
have just Issued a neat price current
sheet which has been placed In the
hands of the retail dealers who get
their supplies from this city,

n

HOT WEATHER

All our Straw
Hats at 20
per cent of
selling price.

All our $2.50 to$j.oo Pants

at.

fl

.

All our 3.25 to 4.00 Pants
at
All our 4.25 to 5.00 Pants
at . .

i

These goods aro all of this season and up to date.
tho city. Agents for Sweet, Orr & Co.
Dunlap Hats, Manhattan Shirts, Stetson Hats.
tt

tt

plAJDELL & GRU1SFELD.

IVES, THE FLORIST.

(The Grandest,

SIXUNG OUT OUR STOCK OF

si st

FURNITURE,
CROCKERY and

Biggest Exposition

and Attraction Ever Seen in the Southwest.

ANNUAL

TERRITORIAL FAIR!

GLASSWARE.

O. XT.

l--

3SV1SRITT.

T

THE DOUBLE CROSS.
ReAssociation
The Amalgamated
ceive Aid From Tin Plata Work-er- a
Association.
El wood. Ind.. July 17. The Tin
'Ate Workers' Protective associa
tion win reruse to worx tne piates
in any steel trust mill made or shared
men. This Important
on by
announcement ot aid to the Amalgamated association was made today
by President Gcttrge Powell of tho
above association.

REMEMBER

If

10e

..lic

stork

O

carrlago and wagon repository.

V.

at

Double Fold, IMnrk Figured, Red Figured and
Utile Figured only.IKVinch wide, to clean lip

-

s

m
V

Pf real?.

OPERATIONS CEASED.
Scranton, Pa., July 17. There was
almost a complete cessation of mining
operations today in the Lackawanna
valley because of a strike of the stationary firemen.

our home dressed poultry. It
O of very pretty rjJRY
Is absolutely sweet and fresh.
great many fonts
kinds of berries and fruits
All
mnA nw tU tvnA have heen received
Let- - tomorrow at the San Jose Market
by The Cltlaen Job department
tcr beads, envelopes and carus aone
When In doubt buy your groceries of
in the latest styles and at reasonable
nrlces. Bring your work here, and us. We give full weight, full count and
goods are guaranteed strictly first
our
you will be satisfied as to style and
class, and our prices aro the lowest
price.
The Jaffa Grocery Co.
O
O
lino of harness, lap
A complete
Fresh Cut Flowers.
robes, whips, etc., at J. Korbor & Co.'s

WK ARK

writers! writers!

Dress Style Ginghams, sol it everywhere
yard, to clean tip stock, only

Pittsburg, Pa., July

A

Hot Weather Prices.

Wanh Goods.
Dalanra of our stock of Irish Dimity, regular Tallies 13c ami SCc, Hearing sale price was 10e yd,
use yd
to clean up

Amoskcag A. F. 0. GlnghamM.

A

COSTLY STRIKE.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 17. According
to figures complied by the Pittsburg
Dispatch the steel strike Is daily costing the three companies Involved
$210,000 and the workmen 1156.000.

o

X3oasc loo

WE'VE I'Ur THE KNIFE WAY INTO THE BONE.

forty-eigh-

Will Go to Santa Fe.
Manager Wyankoop received word
would be here for
transportation
that
the Drowns for their trip to Santa re
Sunday morning, where they will
moot the Ancient City ball team In a
contest for the territorial championhip Sunday afternoon. The men who
ill look after tho Albuquerque end
of the game will consist of Stevens.
ullan. Ortiz. II. Vorhes. Hughes, Helleg, Gross, Quier, iJimpman, J. Vor
hes, Win. Maaon and Harman Wynoop. Several enthusiasts will accom
pany the team.

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

Here are some ot the items. We cannot enumerate all our bargains, but
we'll add to them from day to day.

SHAFFER MAKES DENIAL.
17. A rumor
tijiat gained considerable circulation to
tbo effect that the strike would be sett
hours was
tled within
promptly denied by President Shaffer.
There could be no settlement, he said,
and the only
without a conference
move In that direction was the suggus.
tlon of arbitration made by Secretary
Bishop of the Ohio state board ot arbitration.

AUGUST KOCH BTRtTCK.
Yesterday afternoon during the
storm a man by the name ot August
Koch, whose home Is In Denver, was
killed by lightning at Ludlow, near
Trinidad. With several others he had
taken refuge from the storm under the
eaves of the Colorado and Southern
not Leon Davis, a miner, was stun
ned and severely burned and several
others nearby were badly shaken up.
The building was only slightly damaged. Koch was a butcher by trade and
was on his war to Trinidad In seasrD
of work. Coroner' 4slpo was notified
and at once left for Ludlow to take
An Inquest
barge of the remains.
Trinidad
as not deemed necessary.
Chronicle.

s

17.

GOODS.

Clearance Sale

Semi-Annu- al

h

Ife and son, accompanied by Dr.
Smith, drove out to San Ignaelo. but
Mr. Heeler was dead before they ar
rived there.
Cndertaker Dearth went after the
body thla morning, and It will be
shipped to Topeka. Kas.. his former
Vegas Kecord.
ome, for burial

Moore Family Relics.
l Spot) Moore 1b In possession
of and has on exhibition at Robinson's
repair shop, a unique relic of the
eighteenth century, being nothing less
than a leather bucket that formerly
belonged to the Franklin fire company
of Philadelphia, which waB organized
hv and named In honor of Uenjamin
Franklin, philosopher, statesman, pa
triot ami diplomat. Tho bucket Is In
an excellent state of preservation, considering ita great age and looks ex
ceedingly familiar to those residents
O
of Albuquerque who were formerly
Collision on the Ocssn,
members of village bucket brigades.
July 17. With
Conn.,
London,
New
holding
capable
of
Is
vessel
tho
While
water It Is doubtful if It will be "used" forty feet of her bow cut clean off In
collision with the steam yacht wild
for that purpose while It remains In Its
Buck at midnight, the steamer Tre- prvseut D'irroundlngs.
mont of the Joy llnr, which left Huston
TOWN ON FIRE.
varieties of fresh Ush yesterday for New York with 300 pas
Into New Ixmdon
Marshall. Mo., Burning Up and People
1IGIITthe San Jose Market to- sengers, was towed
and beached today. Tho passengers
Are Helpless.
to
steamers In
were
other
transferred
O
Kansas City. Mo.. July 17. The
the sound
Marshall, Mo., correspondent of the
Baraslns.
The schooner rigged steam yacht
Associated Press wires: "The town is
Hair brushes 2oo, at J. H. O'Rlelly
Wild Duck Is owned by General Fran
on fire and the people are almost ft Co.'s, druggists.
els V. Green of New York, and has
hopeless. The New York store, one of
O
(Sena
the principal buildings here, has gone
Nine Stop Organ for sale cheap at been chartered to United States
tor Aldrlt h of Rhode. Island, who, with
and tho cunt side of tho square la now llorradallo & Co., 117 Gold avenue.
his wife and daughter, was oti board
last night making a trip from New
York to NarraganBet. Senator Aldrlch
said ho and family were asleep when
the collision occurred.
To iMiemirng-- buyers during- the warm spell we offer everything lu our stock at
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
greatly reduced prices. 1 liese are a rew or tiieni:
13.76 a set, tip.
Solid Silver Tea Spoons from
Chicaao Live Stock,
I4.no a dox.
Rogers' Plated Knives anil Forks
Chicago. July 17. Cattle received
J2.60 a doz.
Sterling Plated Knives and Forks
Steady
lfl.OUO.
to 10c higher. Good
7.J0 a set.
4 piece Tea Sets
to prime steers I!i.350. 15. Poor to
'.
Lndiei' liobl i'luted Watches
medium. i:i.o$ 15.10. mockers an
lient's liuld Plated Watches
feeders. 12614.26. Cows and heifers
i'.1U.
HolUGoIil Wall-tie12 40fi I4.H0.
f l.oI2.40
Canners.
IHmii.-uiCut (ilati, Jewelry, etc. at similar prices.
Hulls,
'a
H 40. calves, :i.7&'Q
Texas steers. S3.60A $1.40.
23,000. Weak
received,
Sheep
RMLRORD AVtPUE.
lambs, 2 to fie lower. Good to choice
S3.
ofl $4.40. Fair to choir
wethers.
THE DIAHOND PALACE.
mixed. $3,400 $4. Western sheep, j
6&.
Yearlings. $4
Na
75&$4.
tlve lambs, $3,600 $5. Western lambs
$4.85C$5.

10 A 15c

DRY

Ha been a big success, and to clean up balance of Summer Merchandise

non-unio-

TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watcnes, etc., or any
good security; also household goods
INDIANS DEFEATED.
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Engage
Troops
in
a Success Highest cash price paid for house- Mexican
old goods. Automatic 'phone, 120.
ful Battle With Indians.
T. A. w Mir 1 KM.
Oaxaca. Mexico, July 17. Troops
114 Gold avenue.
under the command of Lieutenant Col
Twenty-eighthatal
onel Knox of the
O
rebels
City Directory.
lion mei a mrg nin-- m nij
Conies ot the new city directory, re
ten miles from Santa Crux and In a
were killed and a cently published, ran be obtained by
fight six Indians
largo number of warriors taken pris calling at this olllce. Every family
ught to have a directory in tneir
oners. Chief Felipe Yama Is among
the captives.
homes.

W. II.

AT SANTA

ECONOMIST.

Til
Altou quo roue now

Patterns

Our

dispatch
from Wellsvllle, Ohio, says': "P. F.
8mlth. manager for the American
Sheet Steel company for the Pittsburg
district, gave orders for the mill to
it art this morning. In response to
Umtth's order about thirty men went
to work. The manager concluded that
thirty men were not sufficient to man
the crews and the attempt lor tne
present waa abandoned.
It Is said
men from other plants will
be brought here today. In which case
serious trouble Is feared."
It Is thought the managers of other
non union Smith plants will make an
effort to resume also within a few
days, nnd developments of an exciting nature can be expected.

WORK,

o

FELLOWS

Eni
THB

GOODS.

DRY

NONE HIOHER.

the Union.

Pittsburg. Pa., July

sines Beeler Struck In San Miguel
County Another Near Trinidad.
During tho rain storm yesterday af
ternoon, James Heeler was struck by
lightning at Lujan's ranch, near San
Ignaelo. and died shortly afterward.
When the sad news waa telephoned
to this city, the unfortunate man s

MONEY

All

Tin Plate Workers' Association Wil

'

LIGHTNING'S TERRIBLE

LCONOMIST.

Agents for

Trouble Was Feared and the
Attempt Abandoned.

his sermon on "Good Cltlfenshlp,
the union service In the Congrega
tlonal church a couple ot weeks age
as been taken up by some of the best
hrlstlan workers from the varloui
hurches. and promises of help and
pport both financially and other
se have been given to Mr. Renlson
back up the movement. The Idea
to erect a large pavilllon or taber
naele on some vacant spot In the cen
r of the city where evangelistic ser
res can be held from time to timeDenominational
distinction must Im
ntlrely suppressed as the object la tr
pieach Christ to the people anil estaa
h a renter of wholesome religious
influences where people may gather Ir
respective of cast or creed to hear th
good "old, old story of Jesus and lilt
lovo."
An effort will be made to organist
good orchestra so that singing ma)
be of the best and brightest and of
most Joyful character. Tho service will
In no wise conflict with the usual ser
Ices of the churches, but will be hold
In the afternoon, say at about 4 o'clock
at 9 p. m., after evening services
meeting will be held at Mrs. bun
ker's, Lead avenue, on Friday evening
next at 8 o'clock All Christian mints- tors and workers are Invited to attend.

-

Farmer Cuts Threats of Wife and
Child, and Then Suicided.
Iowa, July 17. Three
C.lcnwood.
charred bodies were found In the ruins
of Fred Fourhelm.
of the residence
with a shotgun and razor by their
Hide, nnd mutely tell the talo of a trag
m1v believed to have been enacted at
that home 'last night. Fourhelm was
a young farmer, residing twelve miles
south of this place. Ills family consisted of a wire and six year old child.
Neighbors found Hie house in tlaruta
Appear-nnceBt 2 o'clock this morning.
Indicated thut Fourhelm cut the
throitM of bis wife and child with the
razor, lired the house nnd then shot
himself.

100 Puce

la all Ita NasaeroaM aa4 it
verse branches do a It
should ba at THB CITIZEN
Job Rooma.

NUMBER 204

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.

j

s An Evangclistie Agency for Thlt
City Is a Thing Greatly Nsadaa.
The suggestion of Rev. R. Renlsoh

But Boiling Hot Weather in St.
Louis and Elsewhere.

UNION TABERNACLE

THE

Resumed Business With
Small Force.

O

-

Industries."

IllHKS

Senorlto. The samples were taken
to the offices of the Jura Trtss Copper
company
In the Commercial club
building where It has been placed on
xhlbltlon. An assay of the ore wai
ade which revealed values ranglnr
from 30 to 66 per cent copper. Th
rompany have thousands of tons 01
this ore plied upon the dump whlcb
III be put through the smelter when
It Is completed.

HEATEDSPELL

control. Loss. 1100.000.
with
At 1:45 all communication
Marshall from Kansas City, both by
off.
telephone
waa
cut
telearanh and
Alton lost
lust before the Chicago
their wire at 1:20 they received tha
following from ths Marshall operator:
"Hre started In New York store at n
o'clock, and soon destroyed that bulld- nlg. In less than an hour It destroyed
that side of the public tqare, and has
Jumped across the street. Aid has
been asked from Slater." For over a
month not a drop of rain has fallen In
Marshall. Temperature has remained
at the too mark for ten days past.
Everything is as dry as tinder.

Congress in Convention
at Cripple Creek.

Town of Marshsll,
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yju desire anything in this line, our store is the place

to buy. See at what prices our line of Tinware, Kitchen
ware and odds and ends are selling, and you can't help but
buy. This sale is GKNU1NK and it will pay you to see us
before you buy.

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue,

ZMZ-aKIKOIL-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
October
Resources

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 1901.

of New Mexico

STATEHOOD CONVENTION.
tailed sidles Senators

SHIRTS
o
Shirtwaists, Neckwoar.
lino Gents' Furnishing
Goods. All now stock,
Cora-plet-

e

E B. BOOth,

SecondUStreet.

2Procid.ora.t- -

T,

Exhibited as Never before.
BILL

ANTI-STEPHE-

H Congressmen

li

CONVENTION.

Attend.

Horse Racing. Base Ball.
Moqui Snake Dances.
Fire Works. Balloon Ascension.

g

Teem

ruiel

ti

rait.

great measure through his well direc
WINSLOW.
N'il":il Cnlurrli ii iic'ljr yi Ids lo treat
ed efforts the revenues of llernallllo
i i. rvtt'.t h is pgre".
ment I y I .ly s r mh
county have been greatly Increased From the Mall.
ui,!
ivcil liiroti;li II 0
:ii.i .r, i; i i l
Talking about warm weather. Wins-lo- i;.,triii, chs.'.ii' c r. iin I
and the county administration brought
Mm up
tli i r. lie In !.;- r
having
Its full share Jtit at f.ro ov-- v. he !i it clili'n If ..If. I r!:,"-i- . i
is
i, it is not more-f present,
Hx'iip Another Oil Company Organized, Also !""'"
ly the attending of the meeting
I r mi.. I, ID
more
It
what
makes
the
and
f,, !l tint f.Oc. iZ"; 'I r
I
"P
the boards to which ho belongs in or- cih'iiurci aide It remains
unusually c it i. T"t it an j
t CULlUC
Gold and Copper Company.
i..
'i
der to make a quorum and drawing his wmni throughout the night.
Ilic tr' a'liai i t.
:,.
salary that are Mr. Miera s conception
Tommy llesser, with bis usual pat
u;
nr. v.!:u :
of duty, but rather the glviiK of as rlotinm. observed the 4tli by a private
t .e
nrtU
it
To acvoiPRIVATE LAND COURT.

wiisooi

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

t-

r.;-- '

IMiIup Work
ii l l ( r.
22 k. 0 if

n,

!il

Killl.it' ..

"'"

Drs. Wolvin & Carr,
N.

.,!-- .

much- trme nnd' as much thought as
possible to the objects for which those"
boards exist. Tiki many office holder
In the I'nlted Writes regard public ofITLI.IO AITOINTKO.
fice us n private snap to which they
litem appointed Juan II. li.'cil
not give one half the thought and
nocounty,

NOTAKY

Governor

Tiujlllo of Taoa Taos
A. tary public.

a

even less time than they would to any
private occupation for which they
would be pnld one half the salary.
for New Mexico, Mr. Mlera's
blither ideal of public ofllee prevails
among most of the federnl, territorial,
county and municipal ciltlc lals and to
them New Mexico will some day owe
a higher rank among the states of the
I'nlon.
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Fifty-Sevent-

Bat-unla-

Embalmers
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The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

- - $100,000.00

Capital

one-thir-

VM

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe Railway.

SCHOOL OF

MINES

SOCORRO,

FALL SESSION BEQINS SEPT. 9.

REOUI.Att

MANAGER ALHUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.

Special courses am odered in As.viMi, Chkmihtkv ami Si'KVKTINU.
A I'ltl I'UiiToliY CoPKfK
Is maintained for the benefit of those, who
have not had tlm necessary advantaie before coming' to the school of Mines.

ii

course; SI0.no for the technical

$

A

"There Is a (treat Demand at (lood Salartea
for Young Hen with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.

-

V
V

For particulars

1

Addn-s-

F. A. JONFS,

s

Director.

5

.

Automatic Theme No.

Residence, Automatic Thone 299
Telephone No. 115.

5i.

Hull

cltl-'.e-

M.w T.UahoM
sold on Ion time at low rate of Interest
650 will buy a residence Iota lo Hooey
Moon row.
1,400-- 4 room frame cottage with city water,
windmill and tank.
8,000 Klne 9 tuny brick rratdenre,
lots,
rooma and batu. Nona Second St.

rtr.t Ward.

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering.

j'l.fH) for the preparatory

BAN.

NEXT DOOH TO riBST NATIONAL
FOB BALK.

lool.

I.

J'
Tri rioN
X course.

FIRE INSURANCE.

LOANS AND
Hexico.

New

UP STL'DVi

DBOHEB CUlittSU

MOORE,
Real Estate,

J".
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to ihe i.... of i.i ::i.icr i i I
Judge .las. F. Mahoni v. These gen- ini'i t'ici inej'1
I I "I t.W".
.;,i '1..
I i' .1:11 1'ti!'!! in
tlemen are always on deck when there fi'M, tV r ;:; : i i l
l'rompt and personal service given at all hours.
l.i an occasion to display their AmeriIi v. ill e t
ns l.lv r.
l.rjtU.I fo
Office and parlors, 2of-2north Second street.
(
e
I
l
j
inli'f. let tl.
ii.
canism.
in I..'h.i.
I'jui
Automatic Thone, 147; Colorado Thone, 75.
Kelly, the pitcher for the Wlnslow Siii; ing tube U 7 'i crn 1. Dm'isis ur by
team ut Flagstaff on the nth. thre w mail, 'i ho liquid form embodies tlis nicd
Superintendents Tairview and Santa Harbara Cemeteries.
bin nrm ill the first Inning. Notwlthiciu il jirupcrtio of tb svlid ircparalion.
rtnndtnif this niishnp, he threw a gmid
ball up to the flftlil niiliig w hen his nrm
was past all medical
gtne out cnmplofi ly. I he Williams San Htrnaillno
was well known In this counboys can congratulate themselves on aid. He dogeti
ago Klchelberger
A
years
try.
this aid. tint, as it was the only
was living In the southern mrt of Archance they had of winning.
izona, sleeping on the desert, and got
O
scrcwworma in his head. He became
A Poor Millionaire.
demented from the horrible
Lately starved In London because partly
pain nnd wns sent to tho asylum nt
he could riot digest his food. Knrly Phenlx, where the doctors discovered
use of Dr. King's New Life Pills would
Ho
worms and removed them.
hnve saved him. They strengthen the the
terrinever fully recovered from
stomach, aid digestion, promote assim ble ordeal and when drinkingthe
was
not
Hold by J.
ilation. Improve appetite.
He was
responsible for hi actions.
II. O'Reilly cV Co.. druggists.
well connected In the east, having
a brother who Is considered one of
The piles that annoy you so will bo the brightest lawyers of the New
quickly and permnntly healed If you York state bar.
uso DeWitts Witch Haxel Salv.
O
lie ware
of worthless
counterfeits.
DIRECTORS.
Cuts and bruises nro healed by
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
Chamberlain' 1'nln Halm In about
M. S. OTERO.
W. S. STRICKLER
Q
tho time any other treatment
would require because of Its antisepDeath From Screw Worm.
W.
J.JOHNSON,
W. II. Klcdudberger died at the hos tic qmilltle which cause tho part to
Assistant Csshlet.
pital In Snn llernnrdino a few days ago heal without maturation. For sale by
A. M. HLACKWELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
with screw worms in nose and throat. ad druggist.
says tho Mohave County Miner. He
C.
C.
BALDRIDGE.
F. WAUGH.
J.
Klrdnwort'a Is the place to get your
bad been living at Mnnvel and In
W. A. MAXWELL.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
some manner a sc rew fly deposited the nice fresh steak. All kind of nice
worm In the nose and when taken to meats.

. I

llo-uii-

,

clhiploy of fireworks, ably seconded by

AIM'OINTKI) C1I1F.F CLKHK.
Ri't any from homo. Having "tar on
Alan Mc Cord, for the past few
their IWIs" they ran't travel far, ami months net tig ns chief clerk In the ofescape hp ought tint tit lice of the surveyor genernl, has been
llUOUKHft MeCKKIOHT, Publisher When one dccs
appointed permanently tc the position
he dragged back.
Editor
Tbos. Ucohf.S
of blef clerk made vacant by the removal of former Chief Clerk Llnnen to
W. T. McC'RicioUT, Mgr. and City Kd
LAS VEGAS LACONICS.
Salt l,ukc City.
DAILY AND WEEKLY,
PUBLISHED
Interesting Notes From the County
PROFESSOR TIGHT.
COl'KT I'HIVATi: LAND CLAIMS.
Beat of San Miguel.
J. Minium came in from Springer,
The court of private It. ml claims at Given a Farewell Banquet By the
Its session Monday In the Itefuglo
where he finished the shipment of
Mason of Granville, Ohio.
grant colony case, entered a decree
pounds of wool.
Attoelated Preaa afternoon dispatch.
At a
meeting of the board of
During the rainstorm yesterday p ft
the limits ol the grant hereto- regents recent
Largest city and county circulation.
of the New Mexico university
The largeat New Mexico circulation. ernoon lightning struck Nolan's dniiy fore (otillriued. for the allotted lands-lyin- Professor Tight, of Granville. Ohio,
between the old river bed of the was elected president of the universiLargest Northern Ariiona Circulation. corral, at the city limits, killing one of
his cows and stunning two.
ltlo Grande in Dot, a Ann county, on ty, vice Prof. C. L. Ilerrlck.
resigned.
Hertha Leonard went to Hprtnger ns the i list, and the hills on the west, and
Copiea of tbla paper may be found
The following article clipped from
on file at Washington In tbo office of a witness In the trial of Alcxundcr H. it square league of pasturage north of the Granville, Ohio, Times will prove
Hush, postmaster nt Mill, who Is the nlotted lnuds, The grant Is owned Interesting at present:
K. O. HIb
our special
by the Colony of Refugio corporation
Horn, vis K streit, N. W., Washington, charged with defrauding l'nclo Hum.
. M., loses
Centre Star lodge. F. r
Miss Mnry Marcott. daughter of I!. and a number of settlers on Hi" grant. one of her most loyal r miters by
V. C
the
In the Snn Miguel del Undo grunt
Marcott, the round hon
carpenter,
lection of Professor Tight as presi
New Mexico demands Statehood white out rlillng Hatunliiy afternoon case, the court approved the report of dent
of the university of New
Congress.
from the
fell off the horse and broke her right Colonel C. G. Coleman as to the extent and In order that they mightMexico,
show
of the allotted binds on the grant anil their affection for the genial professor
The New Mexico Territorial Fair arm.
orJ. C. Hromsgi m Is around shaking ordered A decree of continuation,
and
appreciation
good
will be held in Albuquerque from Octheir
of
the
with his friends this morning. dering a survey of the grant In ten work that he has done while associ
tober 15th to October 19th. Premium hands
ICI I'asii. traits, the largest
being
He
came
In
acres
yesterday
2.i.
from
110,000.
aggregate
ated with the Granville ledge an elabo
List will
which he afflrnir, is a suburb of ge. and including all the si ttleiueiits on rate banquet was arranged
for last
the I 'ecus from La Cuesta north to
JLXV 17, lvul. henna In temperature,
Ai.iii'yrnKQUK.
evening.
Miguel Cutis came In from Santa Snn Jose. The smallest trnct covers
In charge and ta
wns
Mrs.
Mitchell
Kosa yesterday, wearing n gorgeous nine acres.
bles for the accommodation of nearly
AFTER THE FLOOD.
rash In his throat. He and three other
The court adjourned yesterday fore
hundred guests were arranged In
at
met
wife
and
II.
Frank
rarrlsh
Mexicans engaged in a discussion with noon.
the Mitchell yard. Doxens of Japanese
Itoswc II, N. M., according to a lengthy knives and Miguel was worried In the
were hung about tho yard,
lanterns
argument.
INCOIll'OltATIONS.
making It an Ideal place for such an
at tide In the Hocord, and the meet-inCharles Montrose, formerly of this
compa
Chicago
Oil
New
The
Mexico
affair. It was after ten o'cloc k when
and al city, had one of his feet crushed at ny
was unusual, tinexix-ctefiled Incorporation patters In the
pretty young
daughter of the
Each thought Wagon Mound early this morning. He olllce of the territorial secretary. The the
most unprecedented.
Mnsons had finished serving
the
X,
way
beating
was
No.
on
bis
when
vent
flood
on
the other lot In the Gal
incorporators are .lumes W.
llson, tempting vlnnds.
fell off the train, nud the wheels .1, I'ctnlirook lllrhop nnd George A.
In a
and they met by chance at Koswell, he
arose
Professor
Williams
nnd
passed over his right foot, rendering Gary. The capital Is tluii.imu, divided popular and wlttv
called on
In Chaves county. The husband, sick amputation
necessary.
He
was into 10.IIOII shares. The directors are Professor Tight, theaddress
guest of honor.
having
bis
despondent,
brought to Las Vegas and is now at .las. W. Wilson. J. I'emhrook llishop, The
lost
weak, and
professor spoke of the new field
the Indies' Home. Itecord.
,11, as he supposed In the angry waWllllliin M. Wnlhicf. W. D. C. Street to which he has been called and of
and George A. flary of Chicago;
ters, came to the homo of his brother
the reluctance with which he separI tooth of Asliton.
III.; Klcbnrd ated himself from the close associa
IN
POSTMASTER
TROUBLE.
In Lincoln county to rest and recuptb ndrli k. I'harlen V. Snfford and Jos- tions of Granville.
erate, while the wife, wearing widow's Particulars Leading to Arrest of the eph Trewltt of San Junn county. New
M. I'. Ashhrook read an orlginnl
weeds, came to the land of sunshine
Mexico. The headquarters of the compoem of which thu professor was the
Postmaster at Mill.
The Associated I'ress yesterday sent pany will lie at Cedar Hill, Sun Juun subject, and Mayor Lewis spoke of the
with a young lady named Kllen Alexa brief Item of the nrrcst of the cotititv; ii n the main olllees at Chlca loss that, both the lodge and town sus
ander who has been engaged to teach 'Hit
postmaster nt the Mills ofllee In Col- go, III.
tained In tho departure of Prof. Tight.
county.
Tho
Otwro
a privato school In
fax county. The Otitic cays:
Theodote Seth. Alexander Green-- Harry Amos was called upon nnd re
Alex S. Hush, who has had charge
two arrived in KohmcII to take a stage
hi ii iti and llet'iiurdo Itomero y Lopex cited some Interesting experiences he
if l'nclo Ham's pigeon holes in the vil- of ltlo Arrllui county. Incorporated the had while cm a geological trip with
to Lincoln and ('apltan, tlio separated lage
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In
ccunty.
Mills.
Mora
of
I'lirk View Meienntile company of Prof. Tight.
husbund ami wife meeting on a street trouble with
the government authori- which they are also the directors. The
Granville has few cltlxens that are as
ex
happy
hushan.1
corner and the
ties for the reason that he was check nipltul is $.l,ii"'i. divided Into thirty-,l- public spirited and as deeply Interest
My wife!"
"My
wife!
d up short the other duy by I'ost of
clulnied:
shures. The company lias its
ed In the welfare of the village as is
es ut Turk View, Hio Arriba county. professor Tight, nnd It is with a great
whereupon both embraced and kissed llee Inspector C. L. Doran. Not only
and money were missing, but
The Slerrn Itlancu Hold and Copper leal of regret that we see him leave
each other and wept. They were sep- 'tumps
uccount hooks as well. A warrant company Incorporated, the Incorporat- his home town. The college too will
he
arated on that terrible night when Gal- was sworn out and served by Deputy ors helm; Frederick T. Dorton, lllch-.ni- l feel his loss, for as a professor he
A. Muiiuiiig and James V. Dignow-itveston was overwhclmed.snd both had I'nlted states Marshal Fred Kornoff of
ranks at the head of geologists of the
of llnlllmore, Mil. The directors state, and us a man among students
mourned each other as having been Mhunucrnue, slid the prisoner was ur
V.
raigned
A.
Manning
Coiumtsltii
before I'nlted States
nnd James
hind
It would be illllllcult for any one to be
ire
washed away to the sea. or among the
doner Hugo Heaberg in Hprlngcr this lilgnowlty of llultiiuorc. nnd John
more popular.
unknown and unrecognizable dead.
morning. Assistant I'nlted States At
of Las Crui'es. The rnpltal Is
President Tight left Monday morn
torney W. C. Held nppenred for the ? l.iiiiii.iinii. divided
Into
.mm.iiiiu tug tor i nicngo where lie will study a
ABOUT MINING CLAIMS.
irosecutlou and Miss lleitba Leonard slmrcs. The company's henilquarters few weeks In tho university of CMca- f Dearth's In the capacity of a
are ut Las Cruces, Dona Aim county. ga before assuming his new duties at
There bave been frequent discusThe prisoner waived exniulna
the university of New Mexico, lie
sions as to how many claims an InIon nnd was bound over to court In
HIS LIFE A FAILURE.
leaves Grunville with a host of friends
dividual, or an association, may hold, be sum of $ihi. Ho was recently mar-leand the best wishes for success In his
to the daughter of a wenlthy
and as to the legality of location by
Ar Indiana Attorney Acknowledged new field.
and seems to have acted very fool-lilSuch to Fe the Cat and Then
power of attorney. Opinions differ
gain
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small
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certain
Suicided.
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in the meshes of the
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The following article, regarding
lllnger aw, sooner or Intel.
Land Commissioner
State
.'uly 13 a ur'ef announcement of the Prof. i:. P. Chllds. formerly of the
Herman recently. That official re
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rawfordsville, Ind. The fuels about from the Granville Times:
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he suicide are told in the following let
At an adjourned inciting of the
"It is well recognized that under ex
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ur
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Inst Friday evening V. .p. Chllds. D. U..
I'oyxer, San Francisco; M
cated by agent; that ono person may .1. Thomas
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T. A, Lewis.
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Hucceeded by Frank M. Conser. Mr. dace
ii'K.
for
troubled with rbeiima
O
(Son. I'tter, an old resident of Silver
Wright goes to the Third district, In Ism, loss those
of appetite and sleep. The
WILL BUILD CANYON ROAD.
( 'ty. who is now located in California,
cluding South Dakota and Nebraska.
mil and refreshing mountain breexes
vns
a pnssenger on Htinday'a Incoming
The Fourth district, now under Con ogcther with the medical waters, soon The 8anta Fa Will Complete the train, on a slmrt visit
vigorous
the
to
Canyon
Invalid
estore
health.
Grand
Railroad.
er, I to be given to Charles II. Dick
The Mexican ball team of Pino AlThis Is the only stage route which
Cnder the supei vision of Chief F.ll
lion. This district Includes Wyoming, lands you Into the Jemex mountains In
It. Ii. limns of the Huuta Fe ios and the Silver City Mexican team
crossed bats at the Athletic Hark
me day.
Montana, Idaho, Oregon and Washing
V. Whitney, or l.os Angeles, was
J. II. lil.OCK.
with the result of a
forming u party to complete the final score afternoon
ton. Dickson vacate the pluce to be
of 7 to 8 In favor if the IMnos
survey
ot
the
and
Santa
dram
lo
A tos team.
filled by Wright.
Conyou rullway, ruiiulni; from Will
Fred Hush arrived on today' pasgen-gluius. Ariz., to the (iruiil Canyon of
r from Albuquerque, and It Is said
A medical writer contends
that
the Colorado. The road wus construct
Is thinking of locating iu Silver
he
person's body Is his most valuable
ed to a point within ten miles of the
canyon by l.oinliarn, lioodo & Co, of City. A.
jiroiMrty, and often gets the worst
Aiken of Clnrlmln, Iowa, Is
PROTECTION
New York, when It went Into tho re
treatment of all belongings. "Let a
his son, Clyde Aiken, the popular
huiiils,
ceivers'
In liti- (.ruggist, In
and
bus
been
this city .
man once get the Idea,' hu says, "of
THAT
gation for over a year. K. II. Uuge
classing his body along with the rest
was made receiver and final arrangeFor Over Fifty Year
PROTECTS
ments have been made tor tho Hunta
of his (lossessions, and It is only reaAn Old and Well Tried Ilomody.
Fo system to assume charge of the
sonable to suppose that he will at least
Soothing Syrup has
Mrs.
Wlnslow's
road. II. I.untry Hons, well known con
take as good care of it as he does of
tractors, have been nwurded tho con been used for over fifty year by milIlls coat, his hut, his horsy or lilg dog."
tract und tiie work will bo completed wlions of mothers for their children
lu teething, with perfect success.
us ah lily as possible.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
Kuusla has a pipe line scheme that
Hie completion of this line means allay
all pain, cure wind colic, and
much to Arizona and thu entire southIs Indeed a big one. The Russian govis tho best remedy for diarrhea. It
opens
west,
ns
milling
an
it
extensive
by
u
news bureau,
ernment. It is stated
district in northern Arizona and south Is plcasunt to tbo taste. Sold by druglias Just sanctioned the laying of an
ern .Nevucln, which up to the present gists In every part of the world.
cents a bottle. Its value
oil pipe from lluku to llatoum, on the
lias been retarded by luck of trans- Twenty-fivlie euro and ask for
portation facilities.
It also meuns Is Incalculable,
lllack sea, a distunce of t.i',1 miles. It
Soothing Syrup and
Mrs.
Wlnslow's
In the wuy of tourist truffle, as
much
Ingovernment
Is reported that the
it will eniibbi many to visit I ho (irand tuke no other kind.
puts that thu piping and hydraulic maCanyon who would not go were it
Her I a Chanc
chinery shall be muuufuctured In Hits
to make a portion of the jour
Mr. Wni,
ney by sluge.
To buy a tluo home, heap.
la.
Arrangements have also been niude Cook having located else w hero has
STRONGEST
property
to
known
by
concluded
sell
his
large
the Hauta Fe lo establish a
When Chauncey Dcpcw made Ills
hotel ut tiie cunyon, which will be 1111 as the Hill Cook place, corner Fast
IN THE
speech In Pari he did not refer In
The
street and Highland avenue
dor ihe supervision of Fred Harvey.
any way to matrimony, Chauncey
property consists of about an acre of
WORLD
ground nicely fenced,
knows, as well us othe people, that
house
Public Office is a Public Trust.
windmill and tank
Hon K. A. Miera chairman of the stable,
the French widow cuu goo goo In a
water
r
pitl
r
good
which
In
furnishes
boanl of county of commis doners of
most seductive' manner alien the quesfor all purposes ; also ditch at back of
county,
lierntilillo
a
member
and
of
matrimony
Is
of
before the house.
tion
ots. 211O In arlng fruit trees of all kinds
(lie coiuiulssion of irrigation of the
(lood location to build
good example to of grapes, etc
bus set
T1ih Lus Veuutt Itecord bus udniileil
tb e holders in New Mexico and else- houses to rent. Heo II. H. Knight, agent,
UI R ASSURANCE SOCII-.Twhere, says the New Mcxuuli. Imme- and he will be pleased to show pro
the couiuieuduble practice of giving
diately upon his Hppoliituicnt us a perly to auyono desiring to purchase
credit to Its scissored articles, especO
nt the ii l igation coiuiiiUhIoii
Illy from territorial exrhuitgc. These
WALTKK N. I'AKKHUUST,
be set himself to Hinly the technical
Baraaln.
always
appreciare
courtesies
llttlo
A lot of soups, r.e, or 60c per doien,
and practical iispcc t.i of irrigation,
tltntrsl Msnsgsr
lie secured the hi
ated.
authorities upon at J. H. O'lllelly k Co.',....druggist.
New WiiUa and Arlona Ucpartntnt.
the suhlcct and be is today outside of
irrigation inginceni one of tho best
Albmiucrque, N. H.
needs to be shod,
Consul Keiidrlck of Juarci, Mexico,
If your hors
booked inn hot Hies on irrigation
In bilnu lilni to us and you will get a
lias been asked to run down Colfred II.
New Mexico.
In the same manner, us satisfactory Job br farrlcir who hnve
Iirown, formerly of North Carolina,
a member of the 1,1 fird of tountv com a thorough veterinary knowledge of
locate
to
anxious
arc
whose "folio"
mlssloners be ntud ed ihe ilifferent tho horse's hoof. J. Korber & Co.,
phases of comity uovommc ut and lu a coiner north First and Copper avenue.
Jlm. Hut few Noilb C'aioliuans ever
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t
unuenaKers ana
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Sllt f Hi.il l lmlit
Atti:lill Ttitli
Largest snJ llest equipped Denial Off ccs
in th territory. All Work CluarantceJ.
(ihant block,
Albuquerque,
Overdolden Rule.

i

1

l,70O Himnc, rooms snd bsth, cvllsr snd
outniMiM; niun u. sola as owner is
lng thr city.
1,1004 nnm (rime dwelling nest! crt ward
Mlamllaaeoaa.
echcsil house 9 lots.
We hurt racant lots In all parts tf
8,000 Hulni pfoprtv on Unit 81. Very Bargains.
the city All prices, kaay paymenta.
dr. ruble alocation for sny kind of bull- - Bargain..
In rraidence property on Install,
nrM snd bHrvsin.
ment plan; low rate of interest.
6 rooms snd bath.
a.000 Krstne hounr;
SoO-- J'a
acres of alfalfa land, portb of town
Nearly new. c lood location.
one mile.
wound Ward.
Mone to Loa.
brlrk bu.lnrwi property on
S.B00 Two-atiir- y
Hare money to loan In auma to salt on toed
flrat aueet opposite new liutel. A
rwil eatat security at low rat of Interest.
For luat.
t.BOO Hrltk honae, ft rooms and attic Slots
south Hrondway,
De.lratile offlr In N.T. Armlo Bulletin,
1,100-- 4 room frame residence, sooth Arno,
60-ca room liouae on hast Kailroad
tltl
Lot notl-feet.
Avenue.
BOO A verv clr.iruble rvaldenre lot on K.
tf.OO- -a
room adobe near the shop east of
abarsam, f
Kailroad Ave-- blslbu
track.
1,800 A new rcaldcnce uear Kutlroad Ave.
6 00 -- S room honae near ahops.
In llishlanda; 4 rooms snl bath; will
H- 0- room brick witti batli. Newhoua
sell fiirnmhed If ileatrcd.
near bustneaa.
4,b00-H-ro- om
liouae. with all modern Itn- room frame near ahops. Water fur- 104nl.lied
irovemelita on noutit Broadway i 'i lota,
from wind mill,
lawn, etc,
arse barn, orrtianl,
A room brick in Tblrd ward.
New snd
30
4,000 J atoty brick: M rooma and batb, S.
everything the beat,
Arno, near Kiitlrosd Ave,
room on Kailroad Ave.
60
Kii.lneaa
1,1004 room brirk rvaideuc on Sonth
50 New la room brick bo use i modern
Kdtth. A barsain.
convenlencea; close In.
room bouae near shops) In food reThird Ward,
136pair;
nearly new.
boardln and roomlnjr honaa.
t l.aOO OoikIstory
H- -a
room,
furnished for light boasekeep.
location 1 1 rooma. A oax(alo
iuu, near llishland hotel.
eaay paymenta.
30-- 6
room
houae wilb bath, furnlahed for
7ft Broom aiiobe hnuae on sonth Second
bouaekeepln.
street. Nearabotia.
B
a room, uimirnlahed no Tlleraa.
location,
ft
Onod
room
honee.
frame
800
IS 4 room liouae, new, South Broadway.
nearabops, A bargain ; eaay payments.
or 8 rtHima furnlahed for lifht bouae-villu- s',
buck reatdroce, B rooms
(,000 An
4th ward.
central,
bath;
snd
0- -0
room
brick with bath, north Fourth.
sve.
1,000 u. room liouae on Weal
160 A large two ttory bouM for b ialnea
abode bonae wilU one lot,
00
purpoaea, corner Hllver avenue end r oat
Fourth Ward.
atreet, oppoalte new depot.
room liouae on south Arno, near Uold
4,500 Klne brick realdence,e near boslneas)
807
svenue,
rooma and ball,; tlirt-- lot..
brick with bith, large yard, barn.
B.BOO A tine reaidenc. front, n Koblnaon
807 room
lota, lawn, fruit, abadei IJ
park
106 room brick, city water, aiiade and a,
rooma, modern conveniences, A great
18 a room honae on sonth Arno. near Kailba'iatn.
road svenue, about July 10,
.000 New brick residence near park; wtilbt

t

lad

W.V. FUTRELLE&CO.
DEALERS

IN-

-

-

01

Flame Oil Stoves, Gasoline Stoves,
Refrigerators,
Freezers,
Garden Tools, Garden Hose, Guns,
Pistols, Ammunition,
Tents and Wagon Covers.

$
$

1

i

MACHINE...

BUILDERS'

$ Blue
$

THE WHITE

and NEW HOME

HARDWARE

GENERAL

COnriERCIAL CLUB BUILDING.

I
I

p

Albuquerque HardwareCo j
iao West Uold Avenue.

.

,

r.-

-

1

fit,

-

.

r

Kltic-c1

81111-oa-

.

I

.

.'

:Ki::Kimfi

hewing Machines
repaired, rented SAMPLE ROOM.
or exchanged....,
Needles and At
tachments sold.

The Horse Shoe Club

Furniture, Stoves, Carpets,

The Beit and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

CHEAP FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYHENTS.

Branagh & Kellerraan, Proprietors.

Window 5hades and Curtains, Refrigerators.
Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL
W. E. MYERS, l'roprietor.

SULPHURS,

- - NEW MEXICO.

Now ready to receive tourists
by the day, week or month.

The most farnoua bathing
sort In the Southwest.

Stags runs dully from Thornton Station, via Hliiml, to thu Spring,
rt'ucliinif tlii'rt" lu time for sunncr. r'are for round trip only 10,

c

Mi

The Equitable

KV Kit

Ufty-oitfl-

tiros Premiums

Company.

Received.

The Mutual Life
Northw'n Mutual
r.uultable
New York Life

$779-134.42-

2.50,

fsrvj77

638,400,155
574,764,870

tor-illoi-

11

jl

TRUSS.'

THE MUTUAL

Gross Payments
and Asset to
Policy holders.

$866,232,963
256,672,965
J53.754.79i
583,952,863

Excess of Pay
ments to Policy
holders and As
sets Over Premiums Received.

$87,098,543

Bavaiasu
Hatmia

fi

wlC.ail.r!.

jj

-

PHESCRlPTIOSSi

F

!. u

ll

j
Hlpa ac aok. I
Ma av Mntraas, I

Mm isetss.

E1ILB0AD
(DtBll

ATE1U3

9. 187.993

Uuies the most (literal form of policy coiwUtent with safety and give the largest
guaranteed returns to policy holler of any company doing buxluws. Co not let
the representative ot any other company miiko you believe that they can do better
by yoa than The Mutual, but tlrst cull upon

W. L. Hathaway,
Albuquerque,

FI.OUR. TEaJD PROVuiOKr,

i:av and graiw

.

FRKK DELIVERY " O ALL PA11TC
rlmpotU4 Froch aad Italian Good.

21.

New Telephone 217.

GJ THB CITVJ
LIME.

215 and 217 XOHTH TUIRI

QUICKBL & B0THE,

ST

Proprletort.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines aad
TU

N. M.

STREET

llbiqurqii.

SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO

5.354.637

SECOID

iti,

Illipkeil

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Qeneral Agent for ArUona and New Mexico.

i!3

DSaLIUB tit

J

(

B. RUPPE,

SILVER

000D."

lias the wor lil known expression been better proven than In the folyears' work, wherein it ts shown that The Mutlowing actual results ot
ual Life of New York has returned to Ita policy holders from three to ten time as
much as the companies nearest our company iu size. This Is the record that tells'
A record for all time from the tlrst year to the last.
N

c

five-roo-

R. T. HALL, l'ROI'RIKTOK.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal Biid Luuilicr Cart; Shafting. Pulleys, Grade
littrs, Hubl.lt Mctiil; Columns aud Iron Fronts for HuUdiiigx; Repair
on Mining and Mill Mui'iiluery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDK RAILROAD TRACK, ALBLyl KRyL'E, X. M.

"THE BEST COMPANY IS THE ONE WHICH
DOES THE MOST

IMm Works

Albuquerque Foundry and

For

particulars write"
W E. MYERS, Proprietor, W.md or Sulphurs, New Mexico,

vis-I'in-

111

CLUB ROOMS

COOLEST

u

HIGICaT GRADK

Finest and Best Importe-lan-

d

Copac,

ol LAGER SERVED,

Doni;3ticCi:ir

:.

lsr.- -i
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SabMrtstJoa.

all, by mll, on
Dally, by

year

.

00

mull,
month.
100
Dally, by mall, til
1 DO
three month...
Dally, by mill, on momb
so
Dally, by earrler.on. month
78
Weekly.by mad, per year
00
Tm fun CiTire will be delleered In
the city at i ha In rate of to nu per wees, or
71k
or
cent per month, when paid monthly,
rhea. rate are Ira than tboee of any other
dally paper in lb territory,

t

t

Interesting

g2i.t
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

ALONG THE RAILS.
Information Regarding

Railroad Officials and Employes.

Dyspepsia

Additional Paper Filed With Clerk
Summer Sine Last Report.
Aaron Rosenwald and wife to Tore
Seward, lot 11 and 12 In block
In

Perea addition; II.

aa many people suppose. Hostetter'a Stomach
Bitters
has never failed to euro the worst casNEWS IN ABBREVIATED FORM.
es. It cleanses the system of all Im
purities,
enriches the blood, makes
strong nerve and cure constipation,
biliousness, liver and
Indigestion,
The Optic says:
"Isaac Flood la
troubles. A dose before meals
back from Albuquerque, where ho was
will prevent belching of sourness of
awarded a railroad contract"
Judge H. L. Waldo, tin New Mexico the stomach. Try It and bo convinced
solicitor for the Santa Ke road, has re- Create
HOSTETTER'S
turned to Las Vegas from Kansas
STOriACM
Hearty
Is not Incurable

M. P. Stamm anj wife
Francis, lot 2 In block D.,
lion ; S125.

TIME TABLES.

dltton;

BITTER5.
The genial agent of the El Paso aV Appetite.
Northeastern railway at Carliosn, J.
Atchison, Tope k a ft Santa Fe. W. Wilcox, spent a few days at White a fraternal life Insurance association
noiNa wear
isepane Oaks.
on practically the same line as othNo. 1 -- California ft .io-i-nmTn
pm
10:40 pin
I.yman Whlted has quit firing a lo er organization of like character with
No. 7Met AC'alka
pm
pm
10:00
B:R
employ
of
comotive
and
entered
the
No.
Limited. . 4:00 am
the difference that while It shows the
4:10 am
0OIRU BAST
the Golden Doll Mining company at same strength and stability as other
No. t Atlantic Kl.. ,. S:00 am
am
:0
Itosctlal".
It I much more liberal in terms and
No B C'hiraan ha.. ,. 0:40 .m
7:10 pm
Large
go will bear Investigation by any one.
No. 8 Chicago Ltd. ..10:40 pm
10:06 pm
of laborer
number
UOIKItMiUTII
The headquarters of the association
through Alamagordo each week to
No at M ilro Ki..
10:46 pm
I
Seventy-twWichita, Kas., and it already numwork on the extension.
moi aoom
No. I ixral Ki
7:10 am
some 18,010 member although
ber
Indians from Tucson passed through
No.
a. m. last Monday.
train aoea eniitn at
but
six year of age. Headlight.
and rarrleapaeeeiierereaH fai aa 8an M atrial.
O
The Limited from the eat at rivet every MonTwo nelces
of Conductor J. M.
day and Tlinwlay, andfromthe weat every Leaeney, Misses Leila
for Cholsra Infantum Nsvsr
and Cecil Rob Cur
j uewlay and rrtitav.
Known to Fall.
ertson, are enjoying the sights of AlT. w. PATH. Joint Ae.t
buqiii. que. coming In from l.na Vegas During last May an infant child of our
neighbor
was
suffering from cholera
the other evening.
Infantum. Th doctor had given up
A
freight train was wrecked at all
of recovery. 1 took a bottle
Fairvlew, a station between Williams of hope
Cholera and DiarChamberlain'
and Ash Fork, yesterday afternoon. rhoea Remedy to the house, telling
Several cars were piled up In a ditch, them I felt sure It would do good if
but none of the crew received Inju- used according to direction.
In two
ries.
day time the child had fully recoverII. II. I)avls, who has for the past ed. The child Is now vigorous and
ten years been connected with the healthy.
I have recommended
this
Flagstaff freight and passenger office remedy fiequently and have never
of the Santa Fe raclflc, left for Colo- known It to fall. Mrs. Curtis Maker,
rado Springs, where he has accepted HookwaltT,
Ohio.
For sale by all
a responsible position with the Klo druggist.
Only on faro plus $2 for a
urando railroad.
O
round-triYou can never cure dyspepsia by
The Williams News says: It hat
ticket to Son Franclaco
required Superintendent milliard. Pas dieting.
What your body need Is
and Iam AnRi'lca.
senger Agent Carpenter and all of the plenty of good food properly digested.
AiiRiiHt 8 and 2".
local force to look after the travel to Then If your stomach will not digest
rVutonilier 3 and 17.
the Grand Canyon thla week. Some It, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will. It conThrough tourist slrourrs
three or four hundred passengers has tain all of the natural- dlgestants,
hence must digest every class of food
been the quota for this week.
and clitlr cars.
Mr. Chapman, an employe on the and o prepare It that nature can use
Personally conducted excursions.
Kock Inland extension, with i'ls wife it In nourishing the body and replacBee California'
citrus groves,
and sick child came to White Oaks ing the wasted tissues, thus giving life,
oil wells, ranches, vineyards,
from their camp, 62 miles In search of health, strength, ambition, pur blood
medical attendance. The child which and good healthy appetite. CosmopolIiIr trees and mines.
was only thirteen months old died a itan Pharmacy.
Vlnlt Urnnd Canyon of Ariona
O
few hours afer reaching White Oaks.
rn routo.
STORM AT SANTA FE.
I

ii

Araslo Gonzales and wife to Roman

Kusblo Gatta to Maria Gatta. lota
2US In block 27. P.
Bros.' addition, and lota 10. 11
and 12 In block 8 ir llelvldere addi2:m. 2V7 and

tion; $1
llernhard Myer ar.d

i

Shaw to Browne
Co., lot 23 Ir block 1, In Eagle
Town Co. 'a addition to Bland: fr.
Toma C. Montoya to Wm. H. Shoat.
a piece of land situated west of the
old town of Albuquerque;
$125.
Farlnnd G. de Hnrtln to Eugene
Wllklson. a piece ot land In Corrales.
42 varas from nortu to south; $200.
Guadalupe I'. de Uq cz to Veneran-dRuiz y Lurero, a piece of land situated In the plaza ol old Albuquerque;
Chat.

AdilroM Aiffii', A. T. tf S. F. IVv.
T. W. PATE.
x

Pan-Americ- an

Exposition

To-da- y

ico.

The Roswoll Register In Its com
ments says: The Santa Fe company
teems to be doing tolerably well by
Albuquerque. A new I.lo.OnO electric
light plant that will furnish light for
the big shops, the fine new depot and
hotel, and power to operate machinery
for switching, handling turntables and
other work, Is to be put In there at
once.
Two cars of foreign laborers passed
through 1CI Paso on their way to Call- rornla. Laborers are scarce In California as they are In New Mexico, and
they are glad over there to get any
nationality of laborers, Just so they
can and will work. It Is said, however, that they are doing away with Japanese labor, because of their being so
light in weight that there can't be
enough of them get around a steel rail
to lift It.
R. C. Rockwell, the highly respected
and competent librarian of the local
railway reading rooms, will tako a
t
two months' vacation the first of
He will viHit Washington and
lUKpect the chief points of interest in
(lie national capital; then
some of
the great summer resorts will have
lil in as a visitor,
and before the
homeward trip is undertaken Canada
and the Iluffalo exposition will have
hail another appreciative visitor. San
Mari-luBee.
The Santa Fe Railway company has
issued very neatly printed and attractive pamphlets la German and Italian
upon the resources of the country
through which its lines pass. New
Mexico Is well treated In the write-uand the pamphlets should be the
means of bringing many new settlers
to this territory. The Italian pamphlet especially Is well written and
be only fault to find with the Germun
pamphlet Is its stilted and ungram-mutlca- l
language, but it will serve its
purpose well nevertheless in advertising the resources of the great
southwest.
On
The White Oaks Ragle says:
Wednesday. Justice Collier heard the
case of Charles llransford, formerly a
teamster on the Rock Island extension, uguinst
Nelson,
for wages claimed to be due. It appeared thut llransford had been discharged for some breach of the camp
rules, and payment of wages duo were
denied, on the ground that bo had
sold water, which was charged against
him. No proof of this, however, was
presented by the defendants, and upon the facts presented by the plaintiff
by the defendant, the
and admitted
Justice decided the case la lirauuford's
favor.

ABASH
IS TMF INAtTftr liim
KANSAS CITY. ST. LOUIS, CMCAOO
AND INTERMBDIATB
POINT.
6.

a

ratal, oni immmmimi,

rr.

torn

or PHIL P. HITCHCOCK.
General Agent Passenger Department
1035 17th Street,
Donver, Colo.

There is Something to See
ALONO

TBI

.

l

Tub

Short and

OMLT HCKNIO KOUTB

TO

Till

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A

I

'1HHT CLAIM LIN R TO

Texas and Old Mexico
CAPK CAH AND fiAlLROAD
HRHTAUIIANT KKHV U K
UNXCKLLKU IN AMKHICA.

V

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS
The mont mnvMninnt all yoar 'nmnd
ruurt fur iH.le In thin euctiuu.

Till LINE to tub LAXD or
LEAD AND ZINC
!! NtM one
your frli'iiiU In th
A our uloninttod iMiiiphleta, tmtitlud
the
Orarka."
"The Tea at
'Feather, and Flnt on th Frlico "
"fruit Farming along Uit Frltce."
Uplift."
"The Oiata
v'Thrra It Something to fa Along the
Frlico line."
intir'ht'nHh'erallmdliter-atar- e
The muNt
over
fur the himeH,.,.iirj-iUve,tidittntiutwl
u Kra No. TZi: - Centwiul an aillrn
tury lllllldllltf, 1st. Luulu, HDd vo- will
U.d.1

Best Remedy for Stomach and
Eowel Troubles.
"I havo been in the drug business
for twenty year and have sold most
all of the proprietary medicines of any
note. Among the entire list I have
never found anything to equal Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for all stomach and bowel
troubles," says O. W. Wakefield, of Columbus, Ca "This remedy cured two
severe canes of cholera morubs In my
family und I have recommended and
sold hundreds of bottles of It to my
customers to their entire satisfaction,
it affords a quick and sure cure In a
pleasant torui. No family should be
without It. I keep it in my bouse at
all times.
ror sale by all druggists.
Th

a

until ouplea.

I'omloH,

Charter 0;ik

I

and Majestic
8ECOND HAND

"I wish to truthfully state to you
and the readers of these few lines that
your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is without
question the best and ouly cure for
lyspepsU that I have ever come In
contact with and I bavo used many
other preparations." John Beam,
West Middlesex. Pa. No preparation
equals Doitol Dyspepsia Cure, aa It
contains all the natural dlgeBtanU.
It will digest all kinds of food and
can't help but do you good. Cosmopol
itun Pharmacy.

RANGES
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Modern Tontist Organized.
1' URN IT UK K.
A lodge of Modern Tout lea was or
irMiilZHd lu llelnlnir at Odd Fellows'
hall.
a 10 the officer as
The fulowmg
elected
U. F. Puff, president; T. S. Robin1
son, vice president; A J. Clossln, second vice president; 0. L. Shakespeare,
117 GOLD AVB.
secretary; Tony Keith, treasurer;
Sam Hodgdon, sentinel; D. Stevens,
guard; G. W. Brown, marshal,
and
Leon Godchaux, chaplain.
The lodge will be known as Luna
Window khailes made to order at Council aud numbered
thirty-fouAlbert Fuber's, 305 Railroad avenue,
members at it first meeting. This la

Borradaile&Col

:

I

r

one-thir-

o
thousands have
--

Many
been restored
to health and happiness by the use of
Cough Remedy. If afChamberlain
flicted with any throat or lung trouble
give It a trial, for It Is certain to prove
beneficial. Coughs that bavo resisted
all other treatment for year have
yielded to thi remedy and perfect
health been restored. Cases that
seemed hopeless, that the climate of
famous health resorts failed to benefit, have hten permanently cured by
It use. Bear In mind that evory bottle I warranted and If it doo not
prove beneficial the money will be refunded to you. For sale by all drug-

$1M.
A. E. Walker and wlf.i to I.oti l,oe,
lots 5 and 6 In block !, N. M. T. Co.'s

addition; $1011.
Estate of Ana MiC do Anaya to
Pablo A. Anaya, a piece of land within

the limits of the Atristo grant:

$1.

Ell Gradl to Wm. J. Lemp'a Brewing
1 and 2 In block 7, In Northern addition; $4r.O.
B.
Block
and wife to J. C.
J.
lots 82. 83 and M In block 7. In
I. Annijo Bros.' addition; $5&o.
S. B. Dlnwldillo at d wife to Hllarlo
Sandoval, lot 20 In I loci 2. In P.
l
Jo Bros.' addition. $1,050.
Thomas S. llubbe'.l and wife to C.
E. Newcomer, lots T and 6 In block
55. In original town file of Albuquerque; $2,100,
Martin P. Stamm l
wlfo to W.
V. Futrelle and wife, lots 15 and 1A In
block A.. In A. ft I. I.t'dltlon; $t.4!0.
J. U. Block to Mr. Anna Block, a
piece of land In the Canon de San
Diego; also a piece of land In tho Can
on de Jemez; also all giantor'a Interest In the Canon do Sun Diego grant;
Co., lots

Bald-ridg-

Ar-m-

$1.

Georre Schneider to Mr. Louise
Schneider, north h:t!f of lot 10 In
block 21, In Hunlng's Highland addition; $1.
Junto R. Arm Jo and wlfo to Barbara
P. Yrlsarri, 2,774 acre of the Baca location No. 1; 2.4HO ocrts of the OJo
lei l.splrltu Santa criint; 1,540 acres
(.'amvla de Ia Apaches land grant:
lalf interest in Junnii Lopez grant and
Interest in other grunts; $1.
M ,dl ton TruJIllo t
Jose Chavez y
l.uivro," a piece of hum In old town
)f Albuquerque, 30x42 feet; $20.
Angela Giaunlnl to Charles D.
XluintT, lot 10 in block 14, in Eastern
I

vldltlon;

$175.

John T. Moore aim wife to Pbehe
0. Rankin, lots 355. ?r.f . 357, 358. 859,
ItiO. 31 and 302, in blink 32. In P. Ar
.tiijo ft Bros.' addition; $.ouo.
Phebe I). Rnnkln to Alice A. Rankin, lots 7 and 8 In block 6, In F.
Jo y Otero addition; $1,000.
Noa Ilfeld, trusteo to Alice E. Morton, lots 16 and 1C In block 6, In
Northern addition; $250.
George H. Brown aud wlfo to M. W.
Flournoy, the norta il'4 feet of lot
22, .tnd the south 30 feci of lot 23, in
Nichols ft Bowden lildltion; $1
Fairvlew
AsEoelutlon to J. D.
Torllon. blocks 370, 3"'l, 4!, 5110, 601,
502. i25. 626, 476, 4V end 478, in Fair-viejnd Association; $1.
t al to John H.
Wm. S. handon
Login, the "Tom Boy." "Independent"
and "lh'iepdetit" loi.t s In the Cochitl
mining district; $1.
J. II. Logie and wile to Peralta
Mining and V.llling Co., the
Gold
ubove named claim ; $10.
An'onlo Gutierrez ami wife to Mrs.
Meta HchroiiM, a plicc of laud In pre$H5o.
cinct 13, in old Albu.,ni-rqueWm. R. Garhurt and wife to Sarah
E. Tripp, lot II in I lock 33. In Hunlng's addition; $roo
wife to Alfredo
I'erfecto Armljo
J. Otero, west hall of block 7, In F.
y
Arniijo
Otero addition; $1.
A. K. Walker and wife to Valentine
Herbert, lots II an I 12 in block 3.
map of the town of Albuquerque; $100.
llrniau llernstei.i and wife to
Fra-iK. Sturges. 4 iractlonal lots In
block 2. In F. Armljo y Otero addl
Ar-11-

DeWItt' Witch Haiel Salve should
be promptly applied to cuts, burns
It sooth and quickly
and scalds.
heal the injured part.
There are
worthies counterfeits, be sure to got
DeWItt . Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
A

s

Eastern addition:

gist.

Veteran Dead.

Father Asa Pipkin, a natlvo of

V

Waybrlsht to T. W. Telfer.
lots 111 and 20 In block 4. In Homestead
Garden Spot addition; $1.
Jose l. Martinez und wife to Fran
cisco Gnrcla. a piece ot land In the
Canon de Jemes. pre c1 net 18: $'o.
Julian Montoya atd wife to I .con
ardo Chavez, a hoi.ao and piece of
land In the Canon tl Nueatra Senora
de Guadalupe. In prcr m l 18; $1:10
Julian Montoya and wife to Beferl-nC. de llaca. a piece of land and
hotiso In the Canon de Jemez; S I ;.
August Eckards und wife to Mrs.
Martha llerger. lot 12 la block G In

Travel.

Struck the Church of th
Holy Faith.
Although less than
of an
Inch of rain fell Sunday afternoon and
lest night at Santa Fe, the shower was
ot'lte a refreshing and severe one.
Lightning struck the Church of the
Holy Faith rf that city, tearing a hole
In the wall. The funeral service over
the remain of H. O. McKcnzle were
Just In progress when the crash came.
A blue ball of flame appeared
near
vhere Mrs. Phalen and Miss Hurt
were sitting In the ckolr recess. Miss
Hurt was playing the organ and with
rare presence of mind kept on playing.
In nearby houses the flash burned out
the fuses of the electric lights. A
aiioke of lightning also struck a tree
tn Palace avenue, but did no damage.

K.

$:'2.r..
K. W.

Big Bargains
In Railway

L'ghtnlng

19

110.

10-0-

Santa Fe.

wife, to Samaud 12 In block 3,
Spot
Garden
addition;

uel Vann. lots

In Homestead

.

The Rock Island company'a new
road by way of Liberal, Kas., must be
nearlng completion, as the company Is
already publishing announcements of
a through train to the PaclHc coast
to begin September 1. This will be
r
a new factor In
business to be reckoned with.
It was reported Inst Thursday evening that a man named Connors was
by the heat at Needles,
overcome
while working In the railroad shops,
and expired before medical aid could
reach him. The heat In Needles last
week was terrible, the thermometer
ranging as high as liiu In the shade.
The Kl Paso News of July 15 says:
Is the day, they say, that Col.
.1. 11. llampson Is to receive $7,000,-MiIn gold as a subsidy on the Mexico. Cuernavaca & Pacific railway, the
rreatest road that Is being built or
will have been constructed up to the
present, In the entire republic of Mex-

ad- -

1127.50.

A. Jaramtllo. a piece of land situated
In the Canon de Nt.estro Senora de
Guadalupe. 20 yards vvlde; $27.50.

llty.

a

I
Mon-tny-

kid-ne-

Ten-

1

nessee, born In IS11G and widely known
in the San Juan and the Animas valleys, recently died at Farmlngton. lie
was a veteran of the Mexican war,
having served tinder General Taylor.
He owned a ranch at Fruitland. San
Juan county, upon which he spent his
duclinlug years.

O

Whit Man Turned Yellow.
Great consternation was felt by the
friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lexington,
Ky., when they saw be was turning
yellow. Ills skin slowly changed col
or, also his eyes, and he suffered ter
ribly. His malady was yellow Jaun
dice. He
treated by the best doc
tors, but without benefit. Then he
was advised to try Electric Bitters, the
wonderful stomach and liver remeudy
and be writes: "After taking two but
ties I was wholly cured." A trial
proves its matchless merit for all
stomach, liver and kidney troubles. tlno; $:!oo.
Only 60c. Sold by J. II. O'Reilly
Elizabeth
Hart and husband to
Co., druggists.
Charles Grande, lot:-- 7 and west half
O
22. In llrownewell ft
It Is esKler to keep well than to get of lot 8 in block$100
addition;
cured. DeWltt's Little Early Risers Jill
Apcdacn
C.
Carlota
de
takeu now and then, will always keep .1. Apodaca, a tract of landtoinSaturslno
precinct
your bowels In perfect order. They 5,
itarelas, 25 vara:) from north ot
never grlpo but promote an easy gen south.
tie action. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
-- oO
It Dazzles th World.
8trok of Paralysis.
No discovery In medicine has ever
Word received from Mrs. C. E. Chesone quarter of tbo excitement
ter at Silver City, brings the sail created
has been caused by Dr. King's
news thut C. K. Chester, deputy I'nited that
Discovery
for Consumption, it's
States mineral surveyor, baa suffered New
tests have been on hopeleBS
a stroke of paralysis and that very lit severest
of consumption, pneumonia.
tie hope is held out for his recovery. victims
and bronchitis
He is at present at the Sisters' hos hemorrhnee,of pleurisy
whom It has restored to
thousands
pital at Silver City.
perfect luulth. For coughs, coldsj
asthma, croup, hay fever, hoarseness
Heartburn.
cough it Is tho quickest.
When tbo quantity of food taken is and whooping
euro In tho world. It Is sold by
too large or the quality too rich, heart surest
ft Co., who guarantee
burn Is likely to follow, and especially J. H. O'lUllly
or return money. Large
so if the digestion baa been weaken- satisfaction
$1. Trial bottles free.
6oc
bottles
and
ed by constipation. Eat slowly and
not too freely of easily digested food.
"I am indebted to One Minute Cough
Masticate the food thoroughly.
for my present good health and
six hours tlupse between meals and Cure
my life. I was treated In vain by doc
when you feel a fullness and weight tors for lung trouble following la
In the region
of the stomach after
eating, Indicating that you have eaten grippe. I took OnemyMinuto Cough
Mr.
health.
and
too much, take one of Chamberlain's Cure
E. II. Wise, Madison, Ga. Cosmopoli
Stomach und Liver Tablets and the tan
Pharmacy.
heartburn may bo avoided. For sale
by all druggists.
Las Vegas Downed.
In the game of base ball last Sun
A bad complexion generally results
at Wagon Mound be
in day afternoon
from Inactive liver and bowels.
the club of that town and the
all such cases, Dewltt's Little Early tween
I.uh Vegas team, the latter were de
Risers produce gratifying results. feated by tike score of 14 to 13. the
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
Wagon Mound club making 7 tallies In
tho ninth inning.
Suit for Eiectment.
A suit was entered In the Santa Fe
Thoso fi.mous little pills, DeWltt's
district court by Juan Ortiz and An- Littlo
Early Risers, compel your liver
tonio J. Ortiz vs. The Gulisteo compa
bowels to do their duty, thus giv
ny. The rase Is a suit for ejectment, and
you pure, rich blood to recuperate
the property in dispute being located lug
your body. Are easy to take. Never
In the sett lenient of Dolores on tin
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
gripe.
road from Cerrlllos to Golden.
O
When you want a modern, up
8h Didn't wear a mask.
Stomach
But her beauty was completely bid- physic, tiy Chamberlain's
den by sores, blotches and pimples and Liver Tablets. They are easy to
till she used Bucklln'a Arnica Salve. take and pb asant In effect. Price 25
Then they vanished as will all erup cents. Samples free at all drug atores.
O
tions, fover tores, bolls, ulcers, carUnhappinets in Colfax County.
buncle and felons from Its usu. InMary Ward, of Colfax county, has
fallible for cuts, corns, burns, scalds
and piles. 26c at J. H. O'Reilly ft cu t. filed a bill for divorce against her bus
band. William E. Ward, alleging cruel
Mrt. Isola Bambini, recently of New treatment.
pubYork and Paris, announce to the.
Adella Mayote, of Colfax county, has
lic that the hat opened parlors at the filed a petition in the district court
corner of Ruilroad avenue and North for divorce from her husband. Frank
Fourth stroet, where she Is prepared to Mayote. she charges abandonment.
give scalp treatment, do bair dressing,
treat corns and bunions, give massage
NFKDI.ES AND SUPPLIES FOR
Patron-- ALT. MAKES OF MACHINES. SEWtreatment and manicuring.
age solicited and satisfaction
ING MACHINES RENTED.
SINGER
OFFICE, 210 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
;
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Interna,
convention T. P. V. of
America, Chicago, July $6 to 18 Rate,
$45 round trip; date of sale, July 22,
13 and 14; limit, July 80, extension
of limit to August 81 will be granted
by depositing ticket with Joint agent
U. S.
If fo kaven't a malar, healtnv movement of it
nweie avert ear. r o re tlca. or ni he hern t.mr and upon payment of (0 cent deposit
oven, arxl be well eiirre.la theihaueut
for
the
Santa Ke Pacific and the Atchison, To-peoela
Depository
fee.
vluient iBrle ot pill pulton, la aanfen.it
eattett. mnat ierfect wat of Soeeiaa Th
Annual Meeting Orand Lodge Order
the
atHBt.
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
aowelteioar au aleaa la tuwae
ot Elks Milwaukee, Wis July 13 to
25, 1901 Rate, $47.10 round
trip;
Authorized Capital
$$00,000.00
CANDY
date of sale, July 19, 10 and II; limit,
m
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
ntv. iu
$200,000.00
July 87; extension of limit to August
laaaaw
10 will be granted by depositing tickOFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
et with Joint agent and upon payment
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presiof B0 cent deposit fee.
Triennial Conclave Knight Templar
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
Ixinlsvllle. Ky., August 87 to 31 Rate,
A. A. Grant, A. H. McMillan.
$46.60; date ot tale, August 83, tl and
25; limit, September 1; extension of
rteatant yatatahle. Potent. TeateQnm
limit to Setempber 1( will be granted
"everairten. Weaken, or orlne. tor. fee. WoftoOnon.
Write by depositing ticket with Joint agent
Ji.r free aainple. aod brattlei on health. AMim
Sttrik IM)
caitaea, intm, a,
rata and upon payment of 60 cents deposit
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN fee.
Exposition, Buffalo,
N. Y. Commencing
June 1st and
dolly thereafter the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Buffalo and return at
SANTA FE TEACHERS.
a rate of one fare plu $1. Ticket
Board of Education of th Capital Lo- limited to thirty day from date of
sale. T. W. Pato, agent.
cate the Teacher.
The board of education of Santa Fe.
at a meeting Monday night, located ummsr Excursion Rate to th Pa.
JOSEPH BAkNETT. PBOPEIITOB.
clflo Coast.
inr irai i 01 tne capital as ronows;
Date of tale: May 16, 13 and 80;
First ward. Miss Maggio Johnson.
110
Railroad ATtmas.
principal, and Camllo Padilla assistant June 6, 13, 10 and 27; July 4, 11, 1$
August
25;
16,
nd
1.
12
8.
19,
and
Second ward. Mis IaiiiIm Scbneppie,
ESTABLISHED 1171.
Continuous
principal, and Miss Mary Marsh, as 1901. Transit limits:
slstant. Third ward. Prof. R. R passage east of San Bernardino in
Ninety
Final limit:
Grant, principal of the grammar and each direction.
r
nign school and Miss Daisy Patterson day from date of sale.
weat
will
allowed
be
San
of
Bernardiassistant Mrs. Grace 1). Hall, third
-primary, miss Florence Olldersleeve. no going west or returning. Rate:
second primary. Miss Tessle Call, first Lo Angeles, Santa Monica, Redondo,
primary, and Mrs. Dora C. Fletcher. san Diego, Coronado Bearb, San Pe
kindergarten.
Miss Matilda Alonzo Is dro or Long Beach, $.16; San Francis
T. W. PATE, Agent
to teach Spanish as last year. Fourth co, $55.
ward. Slstor William Anne, principal.
ami sister Mary Regis, assistant. Miss Cheap Excursions to California via
th Santa Fe.
King, elected a teacher at the last
ZSZXLiZV2.rU
During the summer the Santa Fe
meeting, having removed to Missouri,
will
ell
Homescekera' Excur
Tourist
Miss Olldersleeve was elected In her
8T1PLK
t
sion tickets from eastern point to Cal
place.
By resolution of tho board the same ifornia ror one rare plus $2.00 for the
Car Lit
T M Feu (ewUvtei.
sstiialtr.
salary will be paid as last year for the round trip. The rate from Chicago
same positions, except the salary of will be $64.60, Kansas City $52.00. For
Prof. R. R. Grant, who It to receive $76 rates from other points and full particular see T, W. Pate. Santa Fe
per month.
Mr. Grant la a graduato of the Kan agent You may deposit the price ot
nAILDOAO AVtNUf.
sas state normal school and holds a a ticket with him and be will make all
1
1
ALBUQUERQUE.
1
N.
life certificate from that state. He has arrangement and have It delivered
you
any
party
to
name
without
extra
also taken advanced work In the Kan
saa state university.
He I 29 year expense to you. Date of sale: July
old, nas nan two year experience In 1 and 16, August 6 and 20. September
teaching and I highly recommended 3 and 17.
NaflT and
SHERWIN-WILLIAMa a Christian gentleman, a fine scholPAINT
S
Chicago
Rate
Summer
to
Colorado.
Tourist
ar and a most successful teacher and
Commencing June 1st and continuBesU
disciplinarian.
Morel
Looks
Lumbar
Cortr
Tnn Loagsstl
ing dally until October 16th, the San
LUml Cant
O
Most Ecoaoukall
Full Msaturel
ta Fe will sell round 4rlp tickets to tlalMln Pipei
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Always
In
Block
points
Colorado common
llin
a follow:
Colorado Springs,
The Las Vegas Record says: Rev. Denver, $31.60;
First St. and Lead Ave.. Albuquerque.
$24.15;
Pueblo,
Glenwood
and Mr. Bruce Kinney and child, who $26.95;
have been here for the past month, Springs, $:ib.1S. Tickets good for re
and who have made many friends dur- turn until October 31, 1901.
ing their stay in the city, have
T. W. PATE, Agent.
left for their
In
homo
Albu
International Mining Congress.
querque.
Boise City, Idaho. Date of sale,
The New Mexican say: At Albu
Incorporated.
querque yesterday the Albuquerque July 19th; going limit, July 25th; re2d; rato, $."j0.85,
baseball team defeated the strong turn limit, September
round trip. Stop over allowed west
Madrid team by a score of 16 to 3. of
Denver and Pue
WHOLESALE
GROCERS.
The Albuquerque
team will be In blo.Colorado Springs,
T. W. PATIO, Agt.
Santa Fe next Sunday and a battle
royal may be expected for the championship of New Mexico Ic to be decid Grand Lodge, I. O. O. P of New Mex
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
ico, Santa Fa, N. M.
ed at that game.
Date of sale, July 16th and 17th; re.
The El Paso News says: S. P. Fol- turn limit, July 22d; rate, $4.16. T.
som, president of tho Albuquerque W, rate, agent.
National bank, at the time that Insti
Wa handle K. C. Baking Powder,
tution went by tho board In tho crash Special Round trip Bates to New York.
Navajo blanket,
of 18!t3, was In the city Saturday and
Ke win sell dally until
Tho
santt
Curtice Canned 8oc4a,
Sunday, and lert ror a thirty days October 20. 1101. round trip tickets
Colorado Lard and Meet.
I
Mr. to New York city at rate of $76.86 and
leave of absence In Mexico.
Folsom Is now station agent on some $"4.35.
daya
to
10
Tickets limited
railroad up In Vermont.
mini date oT sale. Stopover will bo
BtNP.K
O
I
Mowed at Buffalo.
JJ U
For further In
HOUSES ATI
NOTICE.
formation call on T. W. Pale, agent.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DOWELS

to W. B.
Park addl-- '

Donaclano Baca to Amhroslo
lot 12 In block A., Eastern

SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
DEPOSITORY.

ka

1

rt.r.

thbST. E5Ij3VCO

lt.

n

SAMPLE AND CLUU

Finest ISbisktes. Brandies,

iii-i-

Hint!, Btc,

AJbjrf.

Wttt

L. B. PUTNEY,

Stop-ove-

Old Reliable''

Wholesale Groeerl

FLOUR, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.

osoceries.

Farm and Freight

Wagons
$.

itAtan,

Pitt, lu

Gross, Blackwelf & Co

-

.swan
CUT

Coyote Spring Mineral Watar.
The public la hereby notified that
the undersigned haa resumed possession of the Coyote Spring and that
do person except the undersigned I
authorized to sell or offer (or sale
water purporting to be the product
of the said spring. I am prepared to
deliver water of the said spring bot
tled in it natural state or charged,
as may be desired by customer, In
any quantitle that may be desired.
A postal card addressed to me at
608 Silver avenue will receive prompt
attention and water will be dellvored
to any part of the city. I guarantee
satisfaction to all person ordering
Coyote Water from me, and warn the
public that the genuine Coyote Spring
Water can be obtained from no other
person but myself. Very respectfully,
MKLITON CHAVES.
I

Reunion Roosevelt Rough Rider, Colorado Springs.
Rates ot Salo July 2'J to 31, Indus
ivo. Returu limit, August 5. Rate
$18.60, round trip, continuous passage
In each direction.
T. W. PATE, Agcent.

O

fniialtil at Hurt Winiiuti-."anaootetaj. w. rups V.UHM ujuaiterinatirr
i
J

Denver, Colo.,
(Wee Cht-UiMricrnia-itrrly ir. lunl Sralrd protiotam in lilpllr:tte,
.

..

--

riiorKMsio.vtL caiiiim.

Ai. r. r, o, a.I

, ).

cup-mf-

PHOHOSAbH rilK KrtKCTISO
STAKK OHIre Chief (Jllultetmaiiter. Lrlivrr.
Colorado, June Is. lout. Nraird jiroiiiMala
in triplicate will or rrreneo at una otui e unto
11a. m.. Jnlv Iri. luol. and then otiened fur
furnl hlna all material and labor requlaite for
at pert
the election of a 70 foot Iron (bia-ttui-l
V Ingjie. New Mfitco. according to the plana
III
and areciniatlonaon II e in tllla oince anil
the ollire of the Uuartermteter at lort Win-eatNew Meiico, which will be almwo, ami
lull
ivin
blank priipoaale and clriulara
Iratructlona aa tn manner ol bid. line and term
1
of contract furnlnlieu on kppiicatinn.
HEADQUARTERS
siivernment re.ervea the right to accept or
anv iff all uriionnala Knvrlout-- contain.
cheapest place to buy leather, cut Ins propcaa'e
ahould be market! ' PropiNutln
nans,
f

1

Ul.nCK,
ABallJO bouiM
8 a. r...
of
m. to C p. re. a lit.

TJnhoarJ of value at unheard
price It the maxim of Rotenwnld
Brot.

soles, Iron stands and lasts, shoe
shoe pol
rubber heel, Wblttemore'
ishes, shoe dressings, brushes, etc.
saddles,
Harness,
chain, collars,
sweat pad, carriage spo.iges, cbamola
skins, harness soap, curry comb,
rawblde buggy, team, express whip
brushes, harness oil, axle oil, castor
oil axle grease, Harvester oil, Camp
bell horse foot remedy, borso medi
cines, wagon sheet. Devce't paints,
carriage gloss paints. Unseed oil, tur
pentine, paint brushes, etc Call and
be convinced. 406 Railroad avenue
THOS. F. KELEHER.

ALBUQUERQUR. E. LAS VEGAS
AND QLORIETA, N. M.

S.

e

Appolutir.i-iu- .

-1

n a..R br n.aii.

Tnil)fi
HEAT MARKET.

Ifel it Hrea.'

r
Into
t

to

ir.'.lc

I

m.i 1 :li
bone l.si.

All kinds of Fresh and Salt
Meata.
Steam Sausage Factory.

l'ili MS.II.
', II. t'OX,
M.

Weil (io'ri avenue, Albuquerque, N. M,
Ullice liuuia 0 to
Automatic telephone
11 a m, 1 to a 11 in, 7 tu u p m. Hpecial alien,
tioa alveu to uia aaea of children.
vv waive,
10

la

Htasauu

e.

ATTORN

aooif,
Alboqnerone,

MASONIC TEMPLE,

TllIRD STREET.
EMIL KLEINIORT,

N.

attention gleea to all boat.
neaa pcrtalnln to th. piufeetioti. Wid practice In all court, ol the leriltucr and befoie the
United Mutes lane" ittlrr.
W. IL t IIII.DMIX,

pra

B.J.

,

Attomey-at-Law-

Offices 117 UoU aeenue: entrance alao
K. L. Hardier, In
Ultima b Cromwell block.
my aibeence, will be found In the uOice and
rrreeents me. Ilualneaa will receive piompt

Pre?.

P

Fire....

Insurance.

hi-iI
aud at olhcv and efficient attention.
received
(Jiia:tt.(inu.ter
at each
neat hrltiv.'
11
A,
M,
named, until
Auuut In,
I, at, UONU.
twill, and then opened tor furniNliina
,
43 K street N, W.,
oraa-- and Straw, at e urta An
he. iiant If tl- - ATTOKNRY-AT-LAWia'huru
e.
D. C. Panalona, land,
A. T. ruita Hnvaid aud Wmsate, N.
patent, trad
eopyriKUta,
late,
lettera
.
cat
C
U11
portM
Utah;
DeuirltHand
M..
Piitta marks, clalme.
ALBUQUKBQVK. N. H,
,
Mai keniieand
II. A. Hustt-llaahnkie Wyo.,
during- tit.
and Kort l'sa'i and lenver. Colo.,
u.
Laa,
William
.
luu-JHo.
1'ropoanh
fur
cal year ending June
OIBee, room 1, N.
TTOKN
(itinniltiea lex than the whole requirrd, or for
T. Arrallo bulldlne-- . WU1 prattle., lo all
aeiivrrvvat pointe r tncrttian tm:ie nainen, win the courts
territory.
tb
of
teentrTI Mined L'. S. leaetvea light to accept or
Wholesale
any or all hidaor any
ren-c- t
theieef. In- H W. U. HHTABI,
O
foruiHtinit lutniabed on application here or
Liquors
and Clears.
,
TTOKNKY-AT-LAWN.
Albnqnerqne,
at onlree ol retpvctive
iwt ttuarterrraHtera.
NOTICE.
L at. Office, Hret National Hank bolldln.
hnvelopea to be marked "1'ropoaalator Koragv
We huuille everything In our line.
auu ntiaw
ritAMat W. OLAMOI,
J. W. I'OI'K. Chief U. M.
Mineral
Th Coyot Canyon Spring
Mstillor Agent.
TTOKNhY-AT-LAroome S and , N
water.
Speciul UUtribiitoni Taylor A Williams,
L T Armllo bnlldlnt, Albimnerqoe, N. al
by
solely
These springs are owned
Louisville, Kentucky.
m. W. 1IUIMUM,
The Hursch Bottling Works, and no
TTOUNkY-AT-LAW- .
Office over Bob. Ill South First ht., Albuquerque, N. It.
other firm Is authorized to aell the wa
Alboaaergne.
ator.,
lY
srocerv
ertai.o'a
N.if
ter but the above. This I the best
water on the market, and cannot be
JOHN II. HTIMtl.B,
equaled by any other In the analysis,
Attorney at
Autrmatic 'phone 574.
as our labels will show.
Cromwell block, Albuquerque, N. at.
Schneider & Llx, Props.
THE HARSCH BOTTLING WORKS. 2UU South Second Street,
Cool Keg Beet on Draught; th. finest Natl..
O
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Win. aud tb. very beat of 11 rat daas Liquors
A Chance for the Boy.
Ulve us s call.
With every purchase In our boya'
Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque. New Mexico
IBST STBBST,
give away
wo

will

nf

215 South Second St.

MELINI & BAKIN

A

Wm. Gidcsncr,

Tailor.

Atlantic Beer Rail.

PIONEER BAKERY!

department

of fancy marble

a sack
will
or one of our novelty

kites.
The Railroad

A. K. WALK .EJ..

BTKKIN,

bl.YiUIN

Aevnue Clothier.

O

Attend big clearance salo
Economist.

at

i.Nsi uANt'K.
the Secretary Mutual lliiililim,' Association.
Yard.
Ortlie al .1. '. luiilrldiie'e l.unilM-Fim--

:

BALLLN0 BK08..

Wedding

ASH

M

OfKM

for many years;

from a small jt'in.
niiivT. it Ii.h
worked its way tu
li.uulc-U
the country. Its
the front ami uow known in every city, town ami
statincltest friends oro those who have known it lti-- t t tiini li.ivo witnessed its
wonderful curative Hwi-rdittids and
in their own families or iimon tln-iacquaintance. C.ratt ful patient in all part of the country ti ll of tln-i- restoration
l
li Li
happiness, ami the testimony of llu sc is the liihc l evidence! of the
to
medicine's worth, S. S. S. is more ioular today th ai ever in its history no
satisfaction or is so
other iLiueilv BtiiiuU bo liie.il, lias ever iivvn nub
rcli .t lu in the cure of Cancer, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Contagious J.loo.l i'oison,
Scrofula, Ivcctuu, Psoriasis, fealt Rheum, Acne, or any disease that origin itcs in
the blood. Jteinn strictly a Vegetable prt paratnili, you w 'i'.l fin.l il nerves v itlt you
much belter than u drug store concoction or any of the widely advertise-- Jxilasli
and mercury remedies, which uflvct the limes, muscle-L- .n.(
i.iumiix
khutiinatinin r
If vou
s., oU v.iu' i
nve
trid
imiiu
di
surprised lit the
t:i;ood
1(0 Sm Sm Sm 'or no sooner docs it get into the circulation than the
appctitu increases; you c;row stroiii;er, nil I (;i.idually
but surely it drives out the pultons aud restores the blood to a healthy condition.
If there is n sore or nicer on the body, it begins to licul around the t di;cs, the
finally ceases aud the place jfeta w ell ; muscular un I bone pains vanish, und
the skin i relieved of ai4 itchim;, irritating eruptions. Nervous, run down utut
un acinic- people will find S. S. ii. just the medicine they need, fur blood poverty
or ol I eoplu mid
and illy iioui islu d nerves uie rcswmsible for their condition
children . S. ti. lias 110 equal ; being free from till mineral- , it 1' H i not nauseate
or have any injurious 1 tint whatever, and keeps the Minx! in jm condition, thus
fortilyilit i..iin t disease. Ivxtiericiice teaches wh it is kikhI nud what la not l.'ood;
this niiplies particulai ly to medicine, and S S. S., u leiuedy that Ii .3 iitaiucd the
confidence of the peoi.le for nearly 50 years, must have merit it itki.s, is tbo
w hen you rail lor h. r h.
secret ot us
don't be persuaded lo accept somctliine; 1st'
there is 110 suhstitute for S. S. S. It is the only
guaranteed purely vegetable Lb mm! purifier, nnd
the tafebt mid best tor all Mood and skin
them force an inferior
trouble. I not
mineral renie.1v on ou Wausetlicreisa larger
tirolit in it. If vou have any blod or akin dis
ease, doll t htsitatit
write us nlsiut it; our phvstri.iu. will carefully consider
yyui VrtMv and advise you without charge. Hook on lllood and Hill Diseases free,
Tim SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, OA.
t

s

lii-al-

t

i

Don't Experlmmnt

k

Tq

a

Specialty

Soarantee

OTrtrt-Olaa-

Baking.
If

a

Albaqawqo.

N

THE ICEBERG,
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor
Will handle th Kin rut Line of Llqnort and
C Hunt-- . All Patrons and KrieDds Cordially In tied to Visit the Icrbenf.

1

-

sun-t-.s-

1

lt

THE METROPOLITAN
Is one of the nicest resorta In the
city, aud U supplied with the best
and fluent Honors.

CHARLES HEISCH, Prop.
Patrons and friends are cordially invited to vUlt "The Metropolitan- .-

Cor. Railroad Ave. and N. First

St,

W. L. TRDIBLE & CO.,
Second aireet, between ltallroad
und I'opiicr avenue.

100.1 1 1 Bomb Second Btreet.

Hortu-- s aud Mulcn Ixiu'til and exebang
Notlia fur I'tihlli'tttlun
t'd. Livery, Sale, Feed and
(Uomrktrad Kutry No. 0417.)
(if the Interior, Lund utile. at
Ti'ittixft-- r Stublos.
S.tnta tt, New Mexico, July 1st, Itiot.
NotUe Is hrrebv kfivvo thut the (tilluwlng- - lllvST TL UNOUTS IS TUB CITK .
iiMMiru
rmri una iiiru iititiifa tu mm lllfllllUll
to rimse hnal priKit In supoort of his claim, and
Aililreaa W. L. Till M It I. E a t'O.,
ii i m iiiiu i ruii win ue nipne oerore toe ntpi-iit.- r
Altou4ilerue, M, If.
or Herrivrr ut Manure, N. M.,on Auuust
1'Jth. Iwol vii! Junto 1'nflta for the K1--, hU
WS. hKL'.ttrc. I1T.4N,K.KK.
He i n i nrs the followint
miesneato prove
his nmiiniiiiui resiileuie upon and cultlvsttioo
of si1 land, vi i
Ouhino 1'ritiis. o
'itw, N

Kt

MMMinex, of M.inziino.

V. M.

Iaac C'huvf x, of h.ist View, N. M
i
View, N. M.
Manuel Antt nm Artn-mof
MAM 1. U K.UiHKO, UtKister
,

Kn-.-

1

-

I

Wa Deslrs Patronage, and w
107 B. tVlrat BL.

S. S. S. has been
the pitbiio

Puorairroua

Cakes

Noll

for

I'ulilii-ntliiH-

it4
Land Oftlie

mm

Dyspepsia Guro

(Uometead Kutry No.

of the Interior.
at
fttnttt he, New Mencd, Jan 's.".
uivt-i- i
ihitt the following
Not u r is
named st itler has tiled ni'tUeol his intriilitin
tt make linitl prixtf in suppurt of hmcUirn, und
tnat SHi.1 rtHif -- 'ill he mailt' he for e the probie
( ieik of Mfrnutitlo cminiy nl AlhiKjuertnit, N,
M , on A un.
unl vit; V Jm btotliiia t o, for
K 4 k
er. in, T 10
the N
He iMineH the ftillviv. itiff line ssea to pfive
hit fontinuoin rcsitlt'iice upou and cultivntino

Digests what you eat

trt I Ui'laliy digest i the food and akda
i'.iiro In Rirt'iiutiipning aod reoosV
itnictlnirI tlin cxliitiisted digeetlTa or
liaiis H itliol.itesldlsoovereddtgee
ant und tib'. No other preparatloa)
cuu tippi-li !t In cttlrlency.
It la
etntitly ii'. cvi'Siind pernmnrntly cnr
l.tii'K v i
of
1:1,
nlic;rMion,
Heartburn
'!
Suhimi' ('Am ujjI, of Albuquerque, N, M. Cla.t, 1.
S iiir htonmrh, JVauaesv
I.tlffflltl HfU(ilralllIl. Ill Alhll.i.laaliitlaa IC U
I'.h iul C'utignolat, ot Albuqtirrune, N. M M'.lt. II ailarln'.tiastralnla, Cramp ao4
li.-Audrrs reie.i, of Atliumcrtiiit, N. M
ill ui rosr, u of I iuH.rfec t digestion.
MAM KL K. UIKKO, hcgUter.
IMceiW. ai d l. IjtreealrerontalnatS
mmt
amailaUM. litvk
Plumbing In all IU branch a, Whit frepor.d tv c C C.MITT aCO, CbKefJ
wyco.
COSUOrOUTAN
.
t
rUABMAOT.
4
:

.

r

N

Jur

I

sllaiautUyaia-paiauiallelfrra-

t

MID-SUnnE-

Men's Suits and Trous ra.
.... now
.... now

Ladies' Dongola Oxfords from 81 40 lo$1.7
Ladies' Vici Kid Oxfords, tin n

-

Men a Canvas Shoo?, laco
Men'd Oxfords, Vici Kid
Men's Black Tcnn s Slio.r rubbor

2

s )(?

ro

1.00
l

ro

I
I

Al.lU'QI KKgl'K.

C1TJZKN

KFNWAI fl Rrns

17, lHol.

1882

l!MI
Agent

So

in 4 nil
)m Mntnd

'mil

Canned
(iooda.

DEALERS

CM

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
21 1
Hlllubmn

b;t tin

y.Smm.l Mrwt.
Orders

Sulirlnd.

Mutter.

Krer

hatili.

IWUm

MONEYIOLOAN
On diamonds, watches or any good
aecurity. Great bargains In watcbes
of every description.
H. TANOW,
209 south Second street, few doors
postofflre.
of
north

LOCAL

-- CALL AT

they me the Ideal foot rovering
We Hlill have a full
hot weather.
of Maes nud our prlees
have been ho reduced that It will lie
"liny for everybody lo liny a pair at
I'. May's popular prlrcd Mine store,
li'H West Hallroad avenue.
All the new spring; putterns In ear
pets are In. Cllad to have you rail and
over. I'mnuli hal lo In
look them
liiality And prico. Albert Fuller, "05
Kiillrond avenue.
C. A. Grande, 305 north Droadwuy
saloon and groceries. Furnished rooms
(or rent. Fresn lima for sale, llatb
00m for ladle and gentlemen. Good
accommodation for everybody. Come
me, como all.
We want your pny day orders. We
want your trade thioiiKhout
the
month our aim is to liuve our ens
loners ull nKuln. That Is the best
proof of MiiUHfuetlon. Wo try to
pleuse, and nil we ask Is n trial order.
'..'nine into our store.
We ask noth
II Is money In your
inn unreasonable
pocket. Our Kill il is your gain. A
positive guarantee goes with every
Should the priee be wrong or
the article not as represented your
money back. The Jaffa Grocery Co.

-- KOJ-

RAILROAD

OFFICIALS HERE.

Important Meeting Being Held
This Afternoon.
The olllclals and directors for the
west Hallrnad uvenue, Al
No.
Simiu Fe, Alliu(ucriiie H I'acitlc rail
buquerque, N. M.
wuy came In from Hiinta Fo after an clKnt days' overluml trip from
lie metropolis through the mountains
1he Only P.cce 1 Keep Cool 10 Kan I'edro and I'lnos Wells. The
party consisted of Senators W. II. AnIHk-SHOT DAY5 IS
drews and Arthur Kennedy of I'ltts
burg, l'a.; Hon. W. H. Hopewell and
Knglneer A. U. Kennedy of Hillsboro.
N. M.; K. J. Murray of Las Ciuces;
Director J. T. McLnughllu of Sun I'eEast Rallread A venae.
dro; Secretary J. H. Saint ami AttorSandy Wnnlwell's bus only l.'c for the ney W. 11. chlldeib. The drive over
round trip. Leave orders ut Miuidell A the mountains wus a tiresome one to
(irunsfeld'H. Old Telephone ldii.
those of tho party not ncustomcd lo
overland trips, but nevertheless evryone seemed well pleased with the
Journey ami the roirie us mapped out
for the proposed railroad.
This mornOl Albuquerque, N. M.
ing a meeting of the otllcers nml directors was to have been held In the secJ jo W. Qold Ave.
retary's otllce, In the Grant building,
lint It was postponed until 4 o'clock
this afternoon, when It is understood
This company is now ready to fur arrangements for the preliminary
Utah aliBtrurtH of title to all property work of construction of the new roud
In llernalillo county, according to tin will be made.
Another survey of the route will be
ilcCllntiKH lecord trystcm.
made soon by Knglneer Kennedy, and
it is iiulte likely thut big forces of
Hinders will be employed within a few
months.
Senator Andrews and Mr. Hopewell
Attend the Mg pursol tipeclul null will leave toiiUht for the prosperous
at the KcunouiixL
mining town of Andrews
in Sierra
onnty, while Senator
Kennedy re
For thorough values you must nimi
turned to rittsliurg lut night.
to Kosenwald llros.
Copper, tin and galvanned Iron
Silver Medal Contest.
work. Whitney Co.
Tin1 local Woman's Christian Tem
Our annual midsummer sale is now perance I'nlon has under
way a silver
In progrcjii.
Kosenwald Ilio.
medal context which will be held at
col
No tuberculosis preservaline or
the llaptlst church next Tuesday veil
ring in Matthews Jersey milk.
ing. July
Six young ladles will
&
pay
you
see
Hall
to
Lar "ompete In tin oratorical contest for
It will
the silver medal and tho recitations
Hard before purchasing a piano.
I.ap robes In endless variety at Al to be Interspersed by flue musical selections. Tickets are iu circulation.
belt Kalier's, 305 Hallroad avenue.
Iu cents.
Home made bread ut llidauey's to Admission.
(Thursday I, and every day Bland Transfer Co.'s 8tage Line from
morrow
thereafter.
Bland to Sulpher Springs.
Follow the crowd and you will luml
If you aro going to visit the famous
at our annual clearing sale. Ko.i.'ii Sulphur, or San Antonio spring this
wuld llros.
'dimmer, you should take tho llland
If you want your money to do double Transfer company's stage linn from
Stugo leaves Thornton
duty, attend the big clearance sale al Thornton.
very day at it:.'10 a. m. for Ulnnd
the KconouilHt.
Stage
leaves
llland every Wed
"lieal Lane" shoes for men. Dura
bio, yet soft and pliable ou the foot. tiesdny und Saturday for Springs.
I'assengers
from AlhuiUcr(iiu
for
'llieo. Muensterman.
Springs
leave Alhuiueriue
Look into Klelnwort's market on Tuesday and Friday mornings,
going
north Third street. He bus the nicest
reel to llland same day. This Is the
fichh nicuts in the city.
most direct route, combining both
the comfort and nulck time. First-claslllank deeds to lands and lots
Aluuciucrquo land grunt for sale ut service and absolute safctv guaran10
cents.
Trice
this otllce.
teed.
lll.A.Ml THANSFKIl CO.
M. Wagoner, I'rop.
Attend special sale this week of
goods
Sue
Uconoinlut.
at the
wash
Why? WhyT Why?
their window for some of the styles.
Why does Simon stern slaughter
We handle the Columbus biiKgles,
furnishing
goods,
and
Hull! and Old Hickory wugons. than "lot h lull
by
green
Indicated
those
which there are none better made. J. as
tugs
In
those
wlndown
if
Korber & Co.
WhyT
his?
Itcchuse he has more
Bee our choice suits all decked out goods than he wants and less money
In green tags, at only 18.75. A better than he needs. Call ami see our bar
SUuon Kalns. Simon Stern, the Itullroad uveInvestment can't bo found.
Klcrn, tho Hallroad uvenue clothier.
nue clothier.
Lace curtains, portieres, couch and
tablu covers We are showing the
For Sale.
ttuctit lines and our prices are the
Two hundred thoui-tiiihim id incr-- t
lowest. Albert Fuber, !10! Hallroad
huntable native bi n It. Call on or ad
avenue.
Albmiuenpie,
dress Willium Huby,
Whenever you see a green tug on N. M.
any goods of ours it means something.
You want to save to cut down that
Auy articlu so dctdKiiutcd Is a bargain
I'ut more money Into the
Blmou hieru, t!i(! Kallrond svenie grocery 1I
bunk
for a rainy duy. If you do, give
clothier.
We know you save
A dollar saved Is a dollar made, so us your orders.
neighIf you can use any dry goods for money If you buy of us. Your
bor knows it. What better proof than
the balance of this year It will pay you one
we
ull
ask.
trial. That is
to attend the clearance vulc al the We month's
guarantee every article, sold to
Economist.
give you prompt service and our pricThe boauty of it Is that our gieen
given you are the lowest The Jaftag sale does not only apply to odds es
fa Grocery Co.
and ends and accumulated old styles
it takes In all that Is new and iIchIi1
N buying butter buy the best,
able, ucu as light weight underwear,
Sedgwick Creamery, tho kind
ucgllgee shirts, hosiery and summer
that s Hlwuys good. 'i' cents
clothing. Kliuon Hteiu, the Kuilioad per pound ut tho Sail Jose Market.
--oavenue clothier.
Oxfords, sandals and canvas rboe
Stove repair for any stove made.
r gaiulug every year iu popularity, Whitney Co.
An

F.ne Cigars and Tobacco.

1

Goodwh's Hatatorlnm.

-

Title Guaranty Co.

CITY NEWS.
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PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. F. I'eren, of l.ns Vogna, Is here
ou u visit to friends.
II. I'. Freelove hus gon to Hie I'ecns

a
)f

JOE RICHARDS' CKMR sTORC

4

L. HivLL & CO.

river for

11

ilmrt vacation.

north
lleslUenee nt 2i
Iniiiiie on premises.
I'rof. C. I.. Ilerrb k. the mineralogist,
has cone to the Sun I'eilro district to
Inspect milling properties.
Hon. M. S. Otero returned In Santa
I'e ibis morning on urgent business
vUilch demanded his Immediate attention.
Ii uf. w'. It. Givetis, of Las Vegas.
ho enloyeil a f w weeks ut llcrna
!i;lo,
has returned to the meadow
town.
II. S. Crockett returned to the city
1st night, after a few days' trip In the
interests of the packing house of ArCo.
mour
V. M. Nlckerson. n resident of Needles, arrived last night ami placed his
d .mature on the register of the Metropolitan hotel.
II.
A.
Sleyster wus a passenger
He will
bound for Santa I c
meeting of the grand lodge
iid
the
ilt'
of Odd Fellows.
Joseph Smith, the Insurance agent
of Socorroo, pasHcd through tho city
today on his way to the Grand lodge
session in Santa Fe.
court
Jacoho Chaves,
clerk of Valencia county, was here for
u few hours toduy, returning to l.os
I. unas this morning.
Judge I'arker was a passenger from
11 Dishorn totlay and journeyed
on to
the Capital City where legal business
required his attention.
W. II. Springer nml I'rofesuor C. I..
returned nt midnight from
I'edro, where they bail been looking ufter mining Interests.
II. C. Newell arrived yesterday from
riioemx und spent the day in Albti
iin'iiiie. lie will enjoy the climate
iu Colorado for a mouth or two.
Mrs. ,1. T. .McLaughlin came down
with her husband lust night, and while
In the city todu)
wus pleasantly
entertained by .Mrs. J. 10. Saint.
I.iiiiU GuiiiHloy, the bright young son
of J. II. Galusley, entered the service
of the Western t nion Telegraph com
puny today us a messenger boy.
T. J. Helm, the energetic general
ugent of the Denver and Itlo Grande
mad ut Sautn Fe, Is here on business
for his company.
He will return to
tho capital this morning.
Mcsdnmes George Uurrus and A
Mcl.ay have gone to Sunta Monica,
fill., for a couple of month's visit. The
ladies will be accompanied on the return trip by Mr. Uurrus.
Miss Krna Fergusson, the young
daughter of Hon, und Mrs. II. It. Fer
gusson, left for Santa Fe this morning
where she will visit with the family of
Attorney hiske for a few days.
W. A. Finer and wife of limine
Kas., who have been visiting with the
former' sister, Mrs. Heydler and fam
lly. in this city for ten days, li ft lust
evening for California
and Mexico
points.
The wife of F.dward Hale left for
their new home In Moroncl, Ariz.,
where the bead of the family Is em
ployed by the Home Copper company
The lady wa:i uccompuuled bv James
For Itenl

F.dllh

-

stree'.

f

O.tJO
1

...
...

$1.00
..65
.50

..

.40

I

.

...
....
,

.

. .

2.yo
2,90

. . .

Albert Faber,
305 Ifallroad

Avenue, Grant Building.
0

MAIL

It D

New Phone

HARDWARE.
WE WILL 5ELL

Mechanics' Tools,

Winchester Hilles,
Colt's tie vol vers,
and Cartridges
At the same prices as E tstern Catalogue Houses'quote.
LLT US HAVE YOUR ORDER.

Complete

.

Summer

9

Special

,jii

...

Sale.
,p

The New Shirt Waist, with Suspenders attached. Gentlemen everywhere
1.75.
are wearing them
i,i

i

Underwear, Hulbrlggan,
to.
L'ulon Suits,
Tf

9

..

.

11.-

H TdcphGRC. . .
Will cost you but

$1

1

I

iiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiini'nniniinninnna

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
rlvvrtiwrnrnM. or
Ctnt wtird for rm b
Innertlitn Minim vn cbarjie (or any c lit Hied
nlacnient, 1ft centi. In order tolDiurc
tvt
rroprr t iHHHltlcJttton, Mil "Itnem" nhoald be left
tl thU titt.ee not later than a o dork p. in.
la
krtrriin hop and tixda
IV OK S1,K-Hconilt-f- ,
wtli hinise. uocil locality. 1 or
t luist tti'ply to
C C Held uu Aiituimt,

!;itli

Mt'iito.

windmill on trie nmrkvt;
ft
HUH nly a (ew
left. Ko4m '4, b irt Nation tl
Hank buildirtf.
drlllluir outlii; rupahlc
i;uR SALK-- A
m ktnur lnu fret. Koom '4,
SAl.K-H-
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H. E. FOX
New Mexico's Leading Jewelry Mouse.
inK done I'UOMI'I

I V

send us )ottr order.

HARDWARE.
IUuo Flaino oil stoves aro tho best
Absolutely safe, clean, work quick and
most economical. Call and see them. '
Large and varied lineof Reft iterators and
I C li C R K A M ! R li IC Z IC R S .

Whitney Company.
1

15.1 17

South First Street.

the HcononiM

Kl--

Thl
UT A NniytT
lio d u enue.

Special Offerings During July.

A lino of Calf Shoes, suitable for mountain wear, for men,
women and children. Women's Oxfords in black and tan, Julia
lunmheil room with prmlefte
Marlowe and lace styles.
Went 'I nenu Avenue,

citTienci!

auli i.aditfki. No othem need apply.

AT COST to reduce our

AND RETAIL

tt-- t

near Sciond atrect. Call

im- -

WHOLESALE

nuiin Willi privilt'tir
W. K. l albott. 41m

b 'iiriiittied

AtltliiaMia

tlh

li

Nortu huuttli ft

1 OK

j

South Second Street.

I

I; OKitotid

WATCHES

iu

AKhW

KKNT-Kurniw-

WATCH US FOR BARGAINS IN

Summer Flannel Pauta, all. . . .93.00.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

All

mointi

styles In Straw
60e to 12.00.

The latest
Huts

E. L. WASHBURN

rinmrifHk
N OTr iW'f r "Ilnrn.
tine

mi

$1.23 to 12.00.

Suits to order.

12-1-

ii

11.60.

Klegant line of Boys' Caps.

ROOMS
CROMWELL BLOCK,
Automatic Telephone No. 174. ...

J. A. SK1NNBR,
Dvatrr

all graded

from 60o

B. A. SLEYSTER,

a month.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
ft TELEGRAPH CO.

-

1

The largest, handsomest and best lines; the most do
sirable and reliable patterns in superior warp and wear of
Coming here for the
floor coverings will be found here.
spring homo furnishings, aside from excellence of stock,
will prove an economical matter, as our prices are lowest.

11

wuut line wutch repair

A.T.S.F.Ry.
lPtor
Second street.

Watch
10.

v.v

1

y iu

OM
.rvlN IN OIOU1N,

V

In

Southwest.
Expert
Watch
Repairers.

gij,

".jr---

1

If

Optical
Goods

Host

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains, House Furnishing Goods.

"1

men-.i- !

,

KKS SOLK'ITKl).

Staple aud Fancy
Groceries.

Kvery watch in Ihc house

first door south Trimble' stable

a j. post & co.,

95

i.yo

N. Second St..

1

J. W. EDWARDS.

95

.

. .

1

of

1

-

e

.

1

Stock

In
25
condensed creain
peas
M
fin
,)
tomatoes
5
corn
50
:t cans pork und beans
LT
'i Iiii'ko
cans pork and beuns.. ;tf.
20G Weat Itullroad Avenue
I.IMI
5 It) Kood coffee
ALMUUUKWUIII.. N M
I can tiiunrt)
piod niuplo syrup. . IITi
can (1 Knl.) kooiI inaplo syrup, .l.llii
2 bottle pickles
',
'I bottle "i pint chow chow
II
1111
i 1 III Ut 1
4 pk?s. corn starch
:!
u: Ai.nrot'KitirE's hkst
Kal. apples
I N lKK NKW MAN .ViKMK.N T.
Kal. can assorted pie fruit
4u KKSttltr
ll III I'lll V UK,
TA llt.K IIIIAHII
(live your pay day orders to J ft a
KATES HtiASONAHl.t!
tiroccry Co.
Hark from
Speilal rate fur families.
O
A In i
Coyote Springs Hotel.
mt 0 twice a week, fare 1.
I have opened a Rood hotel at CoyKerHlilntf newly renovateil for season
ote sprltiKs, and will serve first class of litnl. t'ily lieadiii'irters at Jaffa's
meals. Rooms neat and clean. For grocery store.
further Information address or call
MRS. JESSIE KELEHER, Prop.
upon Mrs. II. W. Mooro.
Linoleum nnd oil cloth-Jus- t -- new designs
The "Como Kstamos" base ball dub
in.
Alliett Falier, 3U5 lluilroad
will Hive a Knind ball iu the hall on
Third street, two doors north of TIJe-ra- svenuu.
uvenue, to nluhl. (Wednesday) July
IVin't miss those liaiKiiins which
17.
Admission, .'si cents. A. lv lien
del son and S. K. Dyson, committee; are osuhl'i.r such excitement at Rosen-walllros.
C. Sunders, Hour mauiiKcr.

cans
cans
cans
cans

3i

Frank Akcrs, who has been aiding
cashier nt the local olbce of Wells
rurgo F.xprcsH company, accompanied
by his wife, will leave tonight for Chi
cago. it. It. Illy t he of Denver, Is the
new cashier.
C. W. Miller, assistant civil engin
eer of the Simla Fe I'aclilc, cume in
from the west this morning with a par
ty of assistants.
They are making
surveys for extensions of side trucks
ulong the Hue.
M. Wisbriiu. the llernalillo butcher,
drove down to the metropolis
to consult with a physician regnrdlng
lie unusual
al liens of his heart
Next week Mr. Wisbruu will go to San
Fruncisco for u week's Miration
John I I loiirnoy lias uccptcd u pos
ition with the Myer. Ilauneriuaii tt Co
u suddlrry establishment of St. Louis,
as their re presentative in southern
Colorado, New Mexico ami Aiioliu
He left Ibis morning for Colorado to
secure orders for the 111 111.
Miss F.sslo Heron, accompuulcd by
Mrs. loo Harnett, leaves for Chicago
tomorrow to visit with her aunt. Mrs.
W.
Follett, at In r Hummer cottage
on Fox lake. Mr. Harm it will go later on to meet his wile usd take In
tie- I'un Amei li un exposition ut lluf
falo.
F. II. Houghton, Hie well known disagent,
trict freight and passenger
with heaibpiai teiH iu Fl l'uso, and J.
F. MeNally, assistant superintendent
of the Hlo Grande division, arrived
from the south tide morning on bust-lss connected with their respective
oIIIcch on the gnat Simla Fe sys
tem.
lion. Will II. Hi Id, ufter dispatch-- j
ing some iuipoittint business In the
city during the pust few (lavs, left this
morning for the lamous hunting and
lisbiug mm. nils of the l'ecos. He tisik
along live idood bounds, belonging to
Joseph Harnett, and with their assistance is in hopes of slaughtering all
the wild giitue in Hint section.
Fred Forunlf, who bus been III
Springer for severul davs pu.tfortboi
pui pose of locating und arresting ex-Alexander S. Hush for
I'ovtiuaster
of
ml . appropriation
eovcruiueiit

Olf Ice and Parlors,

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

al borne.

Con-ley-

A. Hi ow n.

yo

SIMON STERN,

Party Entertained.

number of Invited Ktiests called ut
the home of K. O. Piatt last evening
and cnuaKcd in social conversation
und Karnes. Everyone present wus
inuilo to feel at homo and a uiost en
Joyalde time was passed. The party
,
Included the follow Iiir: Misses
Htarch. Morton, Markness, Ktow-ell- .
Hutherford. Clyco, fciheck, Felkert,
and Messrs. I'ratt, Wllkerson. Cannon,
Knulehert,
Wllford Molr, Mtt'losky.
llowillsh, Needhuin. t'llery and Hovel.
5

.

And can convince you in five minutes if you will take the
trouble to look into our windows or step inside to make
Ye w ill absolutely carry over nothing in the
comparisons.
They w ill all be sold at some price
way of Summer Goods.
so there is your opportunity to save money.

-

;l

1

We Mean Business

funds, found his mnn anil had liltn
placed miller f.rioo bonds for his lip
ppuranco nt the November term of
court In 1.HH Vegas. Mr. Fornoff re
turned to the city last evening.
Fletcher Lewis, building Inspector
nlotig the Santa Fc route, who came
here night before Inst from Topektl,
Kas., ou olllclnl duties, received a mes
sage yest"i'iluy announcing I he dentil
of his iluughtcr, Mrs. Shradcr.
The
telegram contained
the Information
Hint the lady wus severely
burned,
anil that death ensued soon after. Mr.
Lewis departed for Topeka last night
on No. s.
Oulto a number of people from Al
biiiiuerciue went down to the village
of I'njnnto this morning to attend the
funeral services of Franclsio Chaves,:
the aged nml prominent gentleman
who closed his eyes In deuth on Mou- lay. The Spanish priest of Islcta was
present and conducted
the service,
after which the mortal remains of
Francisco Chnvez were lowered to their
everlasting rest In I'njarito cemetery.
Whiskers somi times make great
changes In one's npenrunce, and one
of the most remarkable rases noticed
lately
that of the old grinder who
has been ut work In Simon Stern's
window the pust two weeks. The old
gi'iitlemi'.u strut k his job and hied
himself to old quarters with Spot
Moore mil was shorn of his whiskers
and part of hla mustache, with result
lie now nppcars the exact counterpart
i f Admiral
Pcwoy.
S. F. Slater, chief of tho finance division of the Indian otllce, Washing
ton. I). ('., accompanied by his two
dnughters, were guests nt the local Indian school yesterday afternoon. They
left on No. 2 this morning en route to
Santa Fe, where they will remain for a
duy ami then return to Washington.
I'liey have been to the I'acitlc coast
mid returned by wuy
of the Grand
Cunyon. They were very agreeubly
surprised with the appcurunce of Albiiipieriiie.
Miss Marguerite Ilernrdinelll, a beau
young lady
tiful und accomplished
who has been visiting with her grandmother of this city, for the pust year
or so, left this morning for her obi
home In Sunta Fe. Marguerite has
many warm friends In this city, and
all regret In losing her, hut hope that
In the future they may have the pleasure of meeting her again. She wus ac
companied to tho Ancient City by
who.
Misses fulludluo and liamlano
after a few days' visit with relatives
und friends, will return to Albuquerque.
A

I hold Kansas Statu Board of Health Lleensa No. KX, and hav had
fifteen years practical experience.
Should my serviced be wanted
anil I am entrusted with your work, I give good service and at reaHoth 'phones In nince:
sonable prices.
Old 'phone No. 69; New
'phone No, loi, Hiisldnnre, New 'phone No, 053.

50c

2.90
A 'jo

5

25c
50c

I

Sb

ixjiort merit

JII.Y

now
now
now
now
now

i

Nog. 118 and 120 Huutli Second St.

THE DAILY

Embalmer and Huneral Director

I

vnrli-t-

WEST RAILROAD AVE.

3M

2.90

I

of liinifly
Hell's kihi cry
Cnnni':l nml potteil ni'iMs nml fish,
h n nuil fotiiliments.
with plchli s,
I)i llrloim rruilieis ami lilseuit. with nil
Hetnly ftir tin1
vnrlt'llm of chi'i c,
tnlle at nine, those bit nppi'tizlni!
and ronvi'tiit'iit.
IVoiiiiinlrul. nUo.
Always rihhI. tin y pre paitlrnhn ly i
prerlnletl In summer. The tint Intnrts
here alwnya.

J.

5

Other Bargains,

I

.50

FOR QUICK MEAL OR LUNCHEON
You tun ci't a frn ut
impnte'l fnoila nl

--

1

Boys' Clothing.

.liOlo i.r,o

i5to

n.75
13

J, MALOY'S

A.

$ 8.75

now
now
now
now

7'c

LM.Oto 2 50
1

to live on the delicacies of the gardens
and orchards. Tho finest of Watermelons, Cantaloupes, Apples, Peaches,
Cherries, Oranges and Strawberries,
Tomatoes, etc , and tho place to get
them at lowest prices is at

STUDY THESE PRICES:

This year's sale u ill and must eclipse its predecessors.
Never in the history of Albuquerque merchandising have
$
such bargains been offered.
Our entire stock is included.
All our former $10.00 and $12.00 Suits
We mention but a few items you may judge the rest by
All our former 13. 50 and 15.00 Suits
these:
All of our $16.00 anil $17. 50 Suits. . . .
c
I. awns, 11. itistes and Dimities loc, I inequality
5
All of our
2. 50 and
3.00 trousers
ri.iin and forded Lawns, rC quality
All of our
3.50 and 4.00 Trousers
I'.il.mce of l)iinities, I. awns and liatistes, 20c and 25c
All of our
4. 50 and
5.00 Trousers
I21jC
qu.ility
c
sold
Waists,
for
the cheapest
$1. 00. .. .49
Ladies' Shirt
c
K5
Our $1. 50 Waists go at
Waists that sell well at $2.00 and $2.50
$1.50
All of our 75 and 90 cent Knee l'ants
lialance of our entire line including $5 and $ Waists 2.w
All of our $3. 50 and $4.00 lJoys' Suits
sell
Trousers,
at
$1.25
Men's Working
All of our 6.00 and 7.00 Hoys' Suits
Men's Trousers, $t quality
All of our Youths' Suits, worth $X.oo ami $10.00
Men's llalhriggan Underwear 40c kind, per garment..
.jo $
All of our Youths' Suits, worth IO.00 and 15.00
An unheard of Wrapper value at
49
sell
which
at
$1.25
Underskirts
Sateen
79
l'.oys' Wash Suits, they sold at 75c
35
I!. dance of entire stock Wash Skirts
All of our Hoys' Straw H its now at
All of our Men's 75c and $l.x) Hats now at.
Al.l.nl'K I'AT'IKUN HATS AT HALF Til KIR I OR
Mi:K I 'KICK
All of our .Men s $1. 50 and $2ah lats now at
All of our $J.oo and $2. 50 Men's lats now at
bound
Come
early while
to attract.
These prices are
of our 75c Shirts now at
All
Inietit is complete.
All of our $1.25 and $1.50 Shirts now at
All of our Fancy Hosiery worth 50c now at..
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
All of our $1.25 and $1.50 Underwear now at
All of our odtl $1.50 and $2.00 Underwear.. .
All of our $2.25 and $2.50 Shoes now at
All of our $3.50 $4.00 Shoes now at
All of our otld $5.50 Lilian Shoes now at.. ..

For Mori and Women

Ladies' House Slippers from
Ladies' bundles from
Ladies' Canvas Mices, laco

Vow is the Time

Aro Doing Their Work.

NOW IN PROGRESS.

Summer Shoes
--

R

1
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OUR GREEN
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At Reduced Prices
During July.

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks
An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka ASanta
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

T. Y. MA.YNARD,

rew.od will

proiertv lo

L. H.

tW

MIM
I.AM Ol m.
I KC I IS KS -- We
wot a sharp,
DK
mm in rveiy i ity uiul tt vtn Iu tlo
k
a tj.iy anu ekpenne
urn," urivii" wink
Inter- Inr u'tiiHl Brivit is tist.tue fur
n.tlwilml Dvtt'i' ivo At rnty. Miinaiikee, w
I I

in't

All Shoes

Im lu'li' ill ymir
order one
liniiiiil of (I' lii I'l'i'iiiiieiy liiitter. Tin)
lii st'iiii iiiitll. I'l l pnuii'l LTi ri'iits only ut tUe JaOa Urueery Co.

S. Michael,
Jewelry and Watch
pairing, Diamonds,

SHOEMAKER,

20 h West flolJ Avtnue
Next to Hirst National Bank.
Re-

fine

NEW AND SECOND
STOVE

HAND

FURNITURE,

ANU HUHSHHULD OUUUt.

Kepiilrltig a Specialty.

Watches.

Qallup.Ntw Mexico.

Kiirnltiirs stiireil anil inskel for shin
ineiit. Highest iriees piiM fer vecouil
Imml lioiiselinltl gisnls.

.if

